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The WAtERViLLE Mail.
VOLUME LVIl

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPrEMBER

2

,

1003.

NUMBER IB

fore the department heard the all out
FAIRFIELD, 5; WATERVILLE, 2.
signal. It had been a strenuous
night.
Third Game of the Series Went to the
It is not possible to give the losses
Up-River Boys—Mr. Morgan Failed
with exactness yet. The insurance The Contest Declared off on account o
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
to Arrive.
was pretty well divided. On Saw- f
a Lack of Wind.
yer’s building and its contents there |
Waterville lost the third game of
were two ix)licies amounting to |1500 I Now York, Sept. 1. (Special).—The the 16 game series to Fairfield Satur
China campmeeting opened Sunday Deslrnclive Fires on Silver Street Satur in the A. M. Drummond & Co. agen yacht race has necessarily been iKi.st- day by a score of 6 to 2. The Water
Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to Boston.
cy, One was in tlie Boston and the pouod until Wednesday.
witli a large attenaauoe.
Tuesday of last week.
day Night.
There has been no wind and tlie ville team and its supporters whnted
other in the Prussian National.
conunittee
after a long wait declared the game badly and as Coombs had
Fred Pooler visited Hahowell. Sat
These will hardly cover the lose.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Wall and family
done enough for one week a strong
the
race
off.
urday, remaining till Thursday.
On the Vigue building the Boothby
of Waterville were in town Sunday.
effort was made to secure a good
agency had iralicies in the Etna and
pitcher from away. After several
•Jeotge Jackson spent last week in
EXPERIENCE AT PORTLAND.
The Vassalboro mills started np
the Royal, the Drummond office in
days of hard work Manager Locke
Waterville as the guest of L. B. Wey Monday morning in all departments
the Williamsburg City and the Mathreceived the offer of the services of
mouth. ,
after a week’s shut down.
e'W's office, one in the Liverpool, Lon Company H Had a Lot of it but did Morgan of the Fall Rivers aud one
don & Globe. The Vigue stock was
Miss Margie O'Beiily of Dedham,
not Flinch From Any Duty Given It of the best pitchers iu the N. E.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldham re A. E. Sawyer, C. H. Vigue & Co., and alto well covered, O. K. Mathews &
Mass., is visiting at her aunt’s, Mrs.
league. He accepted aud then rcRediugton& Co., the Principal Suf Co. having |1600 in the Continental
turned Saturday from Old Orchard
to Perform.
Maria Donahoe’s.
cevied
the following telegram from
where they spent two weeks.
ferers.
ai^ 11000 in the Norwich Union; F.
Capt.
E.
H.
Besse
of
Company
H,
Manager
McDermott of the Fall River
Mr. and Mrs. dlbert Sykes called
Ri Drew $1000 in the Firemen’s of N. G. S. M., of this city is higliiy team:
Frank Reynolds and wife returned
upon Mrs. Mrs. O’Neil Friday during
N%w Jersey and the Boothby agency pleased with the clean way in which
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 28. —S. H.
Sunday night from Burnham, where
their visit at Oakland.
ptjlicies in the Springfield and. PheuLocke, Waterville, Mo. : Will be on
they visited the former’s parents.
At about a quarter past eleven Sat ii^ The damage to the building may his men deported themselves while hand,
tomorrow. Must have money
Mr. and Mrs. William Sawyer of
urday evening an alarm of fire was b^ $1000 and that on their stock $1600 away from homo last week for the on arrival if satisfactory. Answer.
army aud navy maneouvers at Port Thomas F. McDermott.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pooler and given from box 34, followed at once
Waterville were in the village Sunday
land. Ho said that Col. Newcomb is
family spent last week at Ohiua Lake by a second alarm. It was for a fire on more.
Mr. Locke at once sent the follow
afternoon enjoying a ride.
^he Redington block suffered little authority for the statement that the
rusticating while the^mill stopped.
ing reply:
in A. E. Sawyer’s livery and board injury perhaps $200. There was $8000
Mrs. Wm. Flynn was in Oakland
ing stable on the north side of Silver ii^urauce upon it $2600 each in the present Company H is the first com Waterville, Mo., Aug. 28, 1903.—
pany in the liistory of the National. To Thomas F. McDermott, Fall River,
Oolman
Hussey
was
absent
from
his
Wednesday, oalliug on Mr. and Mrs.
street, not far from Main street. The
milk wagon Sunday, owing to his origin of the fire is not known, so it Paenix aud National and $8000 in the Guard not having a case of drunken Mass. : Be on hand, tomorrow,
James Gorman and family.
sure. Everything all riglit. S. H.
North British & Mercantile, the last
mother’s illness, .from heart trouble. is attributed to electric wires and placed bv the Mathews agency. Red- ness to report while in camp. Along Locke.
with this higli compliment goes one
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. W. Averill and
other possible causes. When first seen
That was on Friday, aud it surely
Miss Annie Wall of Waterville it had broken through the roof of the Lngton & Co. ’s stock suffered some of Major Cummings, commending looked as if Mr. Morgan could got
S. B. Richardson and wife returned
what
from
smoke
in
their
own
bnildpas.sed Sunday in the village visiting stable and for a few minutes afforded
Capt. Besse for his military bearing liere by Saturdaj’ afternoon. But lie
from Pemaquid, Saturday.
her uncle, and aunts, the Misses Wall. a showy spectacle, the haymow, and ii% but much more in their annex in under all conditions while iu camp aud ho couldn’t, the reason probably
t^e Vigue building. On tlieir store
L. B. Weymouth who conducts a
the walls and roof of the buildug all furnishings L. T. Boothby & Sou Co. the general flue appearance of his being tliat he was jiitchiug two games
confectionery car on Main street, Wa Mrs. Fred Pooler and brother ar beiug on fire. There were 16 horses
men.
foir'Fall Ri.ver Saturday instead of
terville, was in town Sunday.
rived home Thursday from a visit to and a cow in the stable at the time had $1000 in the Commercial Union,
Company H wont into camp Friday, one for Waterville. And so Phelan
and
on
the
stock
the
same
omce
had
Aug. 22, at Camp Smith on Long Is had to go into the box aud ho pitched
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Handy of Ben Canada, where they spent three as well as 10 or 12 tons of hay and ^4000 equally divided between the Et
weeks with friends.
land
aud broke oamj! Saturday after a good game cousideriug his lack of
straw and the usual number of carria na, Hartford, Scottish American
ton wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
noon, Aug. 20, at 1 o’clock, reaching jiractice.
ges.'
Mr.
Sawder
at
once
went
to
John Goodrich from Friday till Sun Mrs. Jordan and her daughter,
and Royal. C. K. Mathews had home Saturday, night about 10
The Mail does not credit the rejxirt
day.
'
■ ■ Annie, returned from Ellswortli and work to get out the horses and suc placed $1000 in the Union, the Mer- o’clock. The men ware a mite short
ceeded, though at some risk to hitn- (rintile F. & M., the Continental and
that Fairfield offered Morgan $100 to
Miss Mary O’Neil and Mrs.. Allie Bangor Saturday where they were self. Mr. Sa\yyer’s “Aral” was the the Norwich Union. A. M. Drum for suitable rations for tlie first two stay away Saturday as the managers of
days but after that fared well enough the two teams have an .agreement to
'Plummer visited Oakland Wednesday visiting friends for the i>ast three best known of tlie aniinals. They
mond & Co. had $1000 in the Westcalling upon Mrs. Lizzie O’Neil weeks.
were turned loose as they were tester, F. R. Drew $2000 in the New to keep iu excellent trim for whatever keep hands off of each other’s players.
niid family.
brought out and subsequently all were BHunpshire and the I. S. Bangs Co. came up, The oomjiany went ou dutv
For Waterville, Connors at second,
Wm. Crowell, Albert Scott and
collected and the most of them taken $1000 each in the United Firemen’s and Monday night at 12 o’clock, liaviug easily carried off the fielding honors,
assisted iu building a corduroy road a accepting 11 out .of 12 chanoos, sever
Warr,en Kuowltbn and wife returned Samuel MoQuillan are painting the to Mitchell’s stable, almost oppo
the Providence & Washington. So on
Thursday from Belfast ^wliore they interior of Oak Grove Seminary. The site, where they were oared for. the whole ever.v one seems to have quarter of a mile long througli the al of them being vor.y difficult.
woods connecting the outposts ,with
spent two weeks calling upon rela job must be completed by Sept, loth, There were plenty to help and the
As usual Rawson was the life of
had protection enough.
as
school
opens
on
that
day
for
the
tlie
beach. Early Tuesday morning the Fairfield team, got two of their
tives and friends.
carriages ana harnesses were largely
The
stores
of
,
Vigue
&
-Co
and
fall term.
got out before the fire renchea the Redington & Co. are closed, oxcent a naval attack was made with attempt runs and was in the game evory sec
Adam Seaney had his house painted
to laud forces, 6nt a force of iufautrv
on the outside, making a great im Robert Bakeman preaonea in the lower floor. But that did not take for the undertaking business of the aud artillery repulsed the attacking ond. Moroiioy pitched a fine game.
The score:
provement in its appearance. Wm M. E. olmroh Sunday forenoon and at much time.
latter. In their basement Monday morThen it was a simple job of extin ing a foot of water remained. There parties, Couipgny H sharing iu the
Crowell din the job.
FAIRFIELD.
East Vassalboro in the afternoon as
fun. This was off Grace harbor. All
guishing the fire. There was plenty were four Sunday morning.
ab. r. h tb. 1)0. a. 0.
the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and his
day Tuesday and tliat night the [^boys Wallace, of
3 0 1 1‘ 4 1 0
Mrs. Eugene Tufts and sou, Charles wife are at Ocean Park. They will of apparatus but it, was a yery hard
were
on
camp
duty
aud
serving
as
re
Rawson, ss
4 2 1 1 3 2 0
fire to subdue and had a great start.
Gilman, and a lady friend passed return Saturday.
serves. Wednesday night at 6 o’clock Allen, rf
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
BAD FIRE AT BURNHAM.
The fire smouldered in the hay and
through here Sunday afternoon on
Boaramau, 3b 6 0 1 1 1 4 0
the
boys
relieved
Company
M
of
Autheir way to Waterville.
6 0 2 2 9 0 1
Norris Parkhurst, wife and children kept breaking out here and there. Fife Engine and Company Bnmmoned gustia iu the trenches at the search Havey lb
Mo Govern, o
4 0 0 0 6 2 0
of Hallowell -were visiting at Mrs. The roof was practically burned off
light and kept at it all night, during Houghton 2b
4 1 1 1 2 0 0
William Soule '' was in Portland JMaria Donahoe’s-from Saturday night and the walls of the upper part of the From This City—Loss about $5,000
1
iS i 1 0 0
which
three
scouting
tours
were
made
Bucknam,
If
4
Ausiting for a few days last week, till Sunday afternoon. From here building where they were not burned -Insurance $3,600.
4 1 1 1 0 1 1
Moronov, p
aud
important
information
brought
calling upon his daugliter at Wood- they went to'Albion by team to visit were pretty well destroyed by being
torn open to allow access to the burn Fire broke out in the store of Chute back from the north end of Long Is Totals
37 6 9 11 27 10 2
fords, Mrs. Sadie Jones.
the lady’s father.
ing interior.
. & Mitchell, near the Maine Central land by Lieut. Aldeu, Sergt. Thomp
WATERVIuLE.
Mrs. Henry McVeigh went to Skow; Divide an apple between two per
So the fight went on and it was i station at Burnham, about G o’clock son, Corporal Pepper and Private
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. 0.
Cowing, 0
4 1 1 3 4 0 0
began Saturday afternoon to spend a sous and there is soaroely a mouthful nearly two o’clock when the firemen a. m. Monday. The store aud the ho Tapley.
The naval attack opened Thursday Pliolaii, p
4 1 0 0 0 2 2
tew days with her son and wife, Mr. for each. So it is in selling the Sun were satisfied there was no danger] tel nearby, run by John Hart, are in
Britt,
lb
3 0 1 1 16 0 1
morning
at
7.30
o’clock,
commencing
and Mrs. James McVeigh.
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
day papers. One boy formerly had and the all out was sounded. Here ruins, entailing a loss of abont $6,000, the “Battle of Long Island.” After Taylor, If
Coombs, rf
3 0 1 1 1 0 0
enned the first chapter. The second covered by $3,000 iu.suranoe.
There’s no flies on that talking ma- the field to liimself, now another has was more serious. Hose two re Word for help was received hero at lauding of the naval forces. Company Connors, 2b
3 0 0 0 3 8 1
entered,
Whitney
and
Dougherty
each
H was sent to west side of Long Is Goode, 3b'
3 0 I 1 0 1 0
ohine owned by A. S. Byers. Noth
0.06,
and
in
short
order
tlie
steamer
mained
behind
to
look
after
things
Nolan, SB
3 0 0 0 1 4 1
land
to
head
off
the
marines’
advance.'
ing less tjian a thunder storm could doing tlieir best to oeat each other.
with
12
men
headed
by
Chief
Engi
and keep the hay wet down and the
Walsh, of
3 0 0 0 1 0 0
compete with it for shouting.
neer Dow, were loaded on a special In the mi.xup, Company H numbering
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Cjukey and otliers all went home.
Totals
30 2 4 G 27 16 4
Before the men had readied their train which landed the jiarty in Burn 67 men all told in command of Capt.
Thursday afternoon, the writer and Mrs. Nelson passed through the vil beds another alarm was sounded from ham at 7 o'clock, when tiie store was Besse, captured two companies of ma Innings
1 2 3 4 6 G 7 8 9
Fairliold
0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0—6
his three daugiiters, went to Oakland, lage Wednesday on their way to
rines
aud
1,000
rounds
of
ammunition,
the same box. There had been a good in ruins and tlie hotel blazing fierce
Waterville
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
and were the guests of Mrs. James Palermo, Mrs. Nelson remaining with
ly. The steamer was quickly placed wliich prizes tliey later gave uti» liow- Stolen bases — Phelan, Connors.
deal
of
smoke
in
the
upper
part
of
C.
friends and Mr. Clukey and wife
Gorman, returning home Friday.
evor,
on
account
of
an
attack
of
su
Three base hits—Bucknam, Cowing.
returning to Waterville in the eve- H. Vigue & Co. ’s building wliich is aud two lines of hose run out aud the perior numbers of the ,enemy, who Sttorifioo hits—Rawson, Allen. Base on
company
made
rapid
work
of
subdu
next
to
the
stable
on
the
east,
but
be
Mr. and Mrs. George MoRae re uiug.
balls—Off Maroiiey, Britt; off Phe
fore the all out had been sounded the ing the flames. By hard work the ho overpowered them. Tliis battle, wheth lan, Wallace 2.
Struck out—By
turned from the British Provinces the
er
for
or
against
the
laud
forces,
was
Taylor 3, Wallace 2,
Mr. and Mrs. George Jeuness and firemen wore convinced that there tel stable was saved aud the flames not fully decided by the judges but Moronoy,
middle of last week. The lady stayed
Coombs ; by Plndan, Wallace . 2, Mc
some four weeks, and Mr. McRae 10 daughter, spent four da.ys at Lemear’s was no fire tliere, but there was, a kept away from five other valuable Company H was wliero tiio “bullets Govern, lloughton.
Wild iiitcli—
buildings
near
bv.
A
bucket
brigade
lot
of
it,
and
it
suddenly
broke
cottage at China Lake, Ashing and
days.
Phelan. Double plays—Wallace and
flew
thickest,”
whatever
the
outoome.
boaring, and in many ways enjoying through the roar end or the upper did yeoman service till the steamer
Havey: Britt. Time, Hi, 30ui. UmFrom Thursday noon till Friday niroT
Carrigan. yXttendanoo, 1000.
The union of tlie Sunday schools themselves, returning home full of story and there was a serious fire to oomiiany arrived.
morning at 0 o’clock duty was easj’,
lield at the Pavillion Saturday wa.s regrets that their stay was not longer be ipet.
“Now good digestion wait on ap comparativel.y speaking, but at the
largely attended, as many as 600 were owing to tlie starting up of the Vas Tlie building is a three story one of
Diplitberia, sore throat, croup. In
latter hour the comi any was ordered
lietite,
ana health on both. ’ ’
wood and covered with a thin metal
present. North Vassalboro sending a salboro mills.
stant relii'f, pernianeiit cure. Dr.
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood into the trenches at Grace harbor Thonias’s
Eolectrio Oil. At any drug
lic covering. It was called rolled Bitters.
good sized crowd.
whore thev remained till 10 o’clock store.
Mrs. Frank Taber and three chil steel but it was very thin plates of
Saturday forenoon, when tlie Nation
Thomas Piper, Thomas IJlonnelly dren who have been stopping with iron, the thinu£st in fact that are
HENRY
F.
CHADWICK.
al
Guard of Maine vas relieved from
and Archie Simpson each own a Saint her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert rolled. It appears tliat<the iron skin
MAHEU IN COURT.
duty
on Long Island. On breaking
Henry
F.
Chadwick
aged
60
years
Bernard dog and to say that they are Hutton, for the past year, returned to got heated through by the stable lire
proud of their dogships would be but her home in Providence, Thursday. close to it. There was nothing visible who lived on Belmont avenue, died camp the oomjiany was comjilimented Fined $100 aud Given Jail Sentence of
along with others of the battalion by
stating the^onse mildly.
Mrs Robert Hutton, Jr., and two from the outside but the heat soon set suddenly Ratarday night from heart Major Cummiugs and general orders
60 Days Additional—He Appealed.
disease.
Mr.
Chadwick
had
been
im
chilldren, who have been visiting the fire to the wood work under the met
Pliilliii Maheu, whoso place on TiNorth Vassalboro had the appear Hutton family, her husband’s parents, al. It burned up in the wall gradual proving steadily for a few weeks from were read published by Col. Mills,
ance of the deserted village described returned to Massachusetts at the same ly spreading ^itself and when it a serious illness, but nervous tension praising the National Guard for its conic street, was reoonty raided by
by Goldsmith for, on Sunday after time, both families going as far as reached the roof qoudiiions were fa occasioned by the fire Saturday night work about Portland duruig the ma- Deputy Sheriff Colby, Getoholl and
Constable Chas. B. Davis, came up
noon, the place was deserted, every Boston by the Kennebec River boat. vorable for it to break out which it wrought a quick change iu his condi neouvers.
for trial on a search and seizure
body gone to camp meeting.
tion.
Terrible plagues, those itchjug, pos charge before lieoorder D. P» I’ostor
did with suddenness. The new alarm
Mr. Chadwick was a mason who tering disegses of the skin. Put an
A grand ball will be held in Citi Mr. F. H. Jealous and sons went was immediatelv followed bv a gener was much interested in the work of end to misery. Doan’s Ointment of the munioiiiul court Monday morn
to
their
cottage
by
the
L
okc Sunday al alarm and everybody went to work
ing. Maheu was represented by P.
zen’s hall, Friday evening next. Ad
unions. He was an esteemed member cures. At any Urug storef
W.
Clair, as counsel. Ho jileaded not
mission to participate in the dance, morning. A lovelier view cannot be again.
80PHR0NIA D. BELL.
The upper story of the Vigue build of Samaritan lodge, I. O. O. F.,
guilty and waived trial. Ho was
60 cents, spectators, 16. The home had of China Lake and surrounding
which
body
attended
his
funeral
at
Mrs. Sophroiiia D. Boll, widow o sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and
orchestra will furnish the music. country tliau tliat afforded from the ing is connected with the Redington 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
lofty eminence where the cottage blopk next bevond, iron doors and an
the late Clement Bell of Sidney, died given GO days additional, .with au
Chadwick
leaves
a
widow
aud
daugh
There will be a dance at China stands. Riding over the narrow gunge air space being a protection against ter, Miss Edith Chadwick, employed Sunday at the home of her daughter, added GO days In default of payment
Lakeside pavillion Thursday evening. when one reaches .Clarkes Crossing the spread of fire. This npper story at the Wardwell-Emery store and a Mrs. B. E. Lougloy, aged 84 years. of tine. He appealed and gave bonds
A special train leaves Winslow at the bold outline of the buildings looms is leased to Redington & Co. and used son.
Thu funeral occurred in Sidne.v, for his appearance at the September
7.16, North Vassalboro, 7.80. Round into siglit. There are no trees to ob by them in connection with their furMonday afternoon aud the iutermout term of the superior eourt which
trip tickets from this place 26 cents. scure the view. It is truly and ap nitnre bnsiness. The contents of this
was made at Norridgewock.
opened this morning at Augusta.
COMPANY H HOME AGAIN.
propriately named the Log Cabin,.
floor wore pretty choronghly de
stroyed and the walls ^nd ceiling are The boys of Company H, Second
An occurrence took place Tuesday
afternoon which from a Anancial When the Wispasset ball team all burned out. A large piece of the Regiment, N. G. S. M., arrived home
point of view will deprive Mr. Daniel reached here Saturday, disappoint roof will also need replacing. A great from the maneuvers at Portland on a
McDonald of the means of earning ment was visible upon each face. amount of water was ponred into tliis special train reaching here about 10
money for the next three weeks at Mr. G. P. Farley on meeting your building and the stock of Vigue & 0,’olook Saturday night. The boys
least. He was riding bis bicycle when correspondent inquired for a hotel. Co. on the two floors below, consist were all in good condition aud genernear the mill office he encountered the On being told none existed, he ex ing of carriages, harnesses, blankets, *ally well satisfied with the experi
dog of Mr. Jealous who began to pressed surprise. ‘‘Even when we and all sorts of goods connected with ences of their work iu camp. Capt.
bark, and cross his path. To avoid the lauded, tliere was no one to met ns," their business suffered severely, so Bessel was highly, complimented for
animal he steered the wheel rather he said. The writer regrets very much that their loss is the largest of any. himself by Major Cummings of Ban
sharply and making the turn too that such was the case. There was This fire was practically extinguished gor and for the smart appearance of
suddenly cramped the wheel throwing no slight intended. It was simply by four o’clock but at six o’clock a all his men, all of whom deported
him off, fracturing bis left arm in an oversight as our boys are known line of hose was still in service in the themselves admirably, especially in
two places. Dr. Hardy reduced th^ to be oourtoouB to everybody, espec Vigue building as well as one in the their personal behavior when not on
fractura
ially to strangers.
stable, and it was eight o’clock be actual duty.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

STABLE
AND STORES.

NO RACE TUESDAY.

EVERY ONE INSURED.

NOTHING BETTER

1

'W

FIGHTING HAS BEGUN

I MOST El'ITCIENT IN V.'OIiLD.

Contest Cff Portland Is Evidently In
Fcvoi of the Arry.

FORTS FIRE UPON THE WARSHIPS

I
Which

Had

Endeavored

to

Enter the Harbor.

Portland, Me., Aur. 2G.—At 1:1B this
morning a large vessel, .'tvidently a
battleship, came into range and was
fired upon with one round from Forts
Williams and Levett, and three round
from Fort McKinley. The vess. ic
turned the lire of both the Fort kUilams and Fort Levett batteries. T!i«
ship appeared to come in a short
tance and then stand off . to a point
opposite the Two Lights on the Cape.
General quarters were sounded at
Fort Preble, the fortification farthest
Inside the harbor, when the fire was
opened from the other forts.
The rattle of musketry was heard
In the direction of Fort Levett and it
was suppo.sed an attempt had been
made to land men from the fleet.
At 1:35 the harbor near Fort Preble
was filled with launches from the
fleet with landing parties, and the
troops defending Fort Preble, the
acknowledged key to the harbor de
fense, were tiring in force. The tiring
at 1:40 was general from all the forts
in the harbor. At 1:43 all the forts
had ceased firing except fort Lavett.
Another warship came in opposite
Fort Levett at Cushing's Island, the
divisional headquarters, but soon
turned about and withdrew Irom the
shore. It was supposed the musketry
heard at Fort Levett was caused -by a
landing party from this ship.
The harbor was filled with smoke
at 1:30, and when the batteries" were
all engaged the cannonading was deaf
ening. The smoke and thick weather
made it almost impossible to observe
the movements.
A cutter and launch from the ships
was captured by the land forces at
Fort Preble shortly after 1:40.
A torpedo boat destroyer came into
the upper harbor in the dense smoke
and was opposite Fort Preble before
she was picked up by the searchlights
and fired upon by the Fort Preble bat
teries.
From tue heavy cannonading oft
Cushing’s Island heard at 2 o’clock It
was supposed a part of the enemy’s
feet was attempting to force White
Head passage, between Peaka and
Cushing’s island.
HARD ROAD TO OPEN DOOR.
London, Aug. 2t).—Tl;e I ckiri co re
spondent of Tile TliiK'.s rldleiiles the
Idea that tlie Man'chiirlnn question will
be settled by tlie openh g of two Man
churian po^ts. ,\11 ti e approaches to
Mukden are in ttie linnds of tlie Rus
sians, he says, wliile'pa-Tiing-kao Is a
small port witl out an aiic' or ge, unapiiroiiclialile witlilii several miles b.i
steamers of tlieslmllowest dr.-itight and
already oiieii fo-t ai'e u.mli'r (lie inter
natiunai .and sen iiavl.galloa rules.
ARJfY TRAIN WRECKED.
Koine. Aug. 29.-A railway accident
has ent sliort tlie festivities and deiiionStratioiis in lionor of tlie king ai d
queen at T'dine, where the sovereigns
had gone to view the grand irmy mniieii
vers. .Near Ediue a-train overflowing
with soldiers eollided -with a freight
train. Tho.se on hoard were thrown In
all diriKtions and the eoiiclics were
broken up. 'J'weiity soldiers ami- oia
captain were killed and SO liijuied.
many dangerously.
CROOK.S

UNDER ARRE

Boston, Ang. 2i).—Bert Wlllhtiiis an
William IT. Smith wen* air sted in
pawnshop here, wh(*re they wi-retiylii.
to dispose of a quantity i f fllverwaro.
In the rooms occupied by the men a
large quantity of stolen firoeertv was
found, and the ttollcenre eoiilideiit that
the aria-stg cle#r up a i iiiiiber < f break
In Boston and suiToui.diiig i Ities at.i'
towns.
ALBERT GUILTY Ob' MURDKU.

Yet Our Consuls, A o P, nr sf paid of
(b'voriiiiK 111 Kuiployi's.
IN'asliingtoii. AU'-'. Lii. -Aitlmu li con
gress fiiiled to pass the hill providiiig
for its reform, l’re.«idi nl lloosevell hiis
deforiuli <'d to taki' Mir eonstihi r service
out of polities, llltlierlo uieiiibers of
eoiigri'ss iia\(' lool'.id U[ion the sever.il
Inmilreds of hertlis in the sedtndive for
eign (‘stal)ii-.liiMeut us pliiniH for their
politica' friends at il lletilonunts. 'I'll.service h.is Iwen gradually improved
in roet'iiF adinlnistratioiH, btif had not
yet come n|) to the luvslU'urt's standard.
Tlu'fe are now .'127 posts in the ser
vice. While perhaps the poorest paid,
it is looked tipon as alnauly tlie most
elllcleat consular corps in the world.
Ill till' old dnys tliese posts we:‘e looked
upon very generally as siiieeiires, of
fering a foreign life of ease to men
witl. siillicient iirirate fortune to admit
ol ilit'lr niliigliiig ill socic'ly iiliroad.
Ilut the tidal wave of Vaiikoe commerelal snprenmey lias now beaten up
on the shores of tlio fartlu'st distant isles
of tlie seas and iieiuly every American
consulate Is laisy.
Wo hear little of the ll.'ie at the more
remote and isolated of the posts. From
file Klondike to Caiie Horn tliesc scat
tered outposts of Yankee' commerco
are dotted o\ er the globe. On tlie evrrlorrid equator line, in tlio very view of
the pirute.s of the Oriental sens, or
nnioiig tile savages of tlie soullierii
ocean, (4ld (ilor.V Hying from a flag
staff, an eagle and e shield iii iiiednilioii
ovei a doorway, guide the American
traveler to an ttsyluiii where he may
ohtiiiii siiceor or iirotection.
Our most timlesirahle constil.'ir iKist
just now is tliat at Guayaquil, Ecuador,
iil;nost on the e(|iintor. tjuayiniuil has
always liecii a “liad luck town,” its
three contiiries and a Imlf of history
Iiaving Iieen an endless elmin of
vicissitudi's—war, pillage, devastating
fires, eartliqiiakes and pe.stileiice.
Oar Cliiiieso consuls laid no sinecures
during the recent Itoxer U])rising8.

In Portland Bay- Between Forts and
Vessels of Hostile Fleet.

TWO

OF

LATTER

SURRENDER.

Searchlights Aid Materially In
the Contest.

Portland, Rfc., Aug. 27.—The enemy’s
Ceet made tlie second demoiistrntlon
against the liiiiTwr last iiiglit, the evident
purpose of which was to counter-mliio
the liarbor. Two vessels, one of which
was a torpedo boat destroyer, surreudorod during the engagemeiiL An
uttempt'at landing was defeated. Tlie
atbcck concluded at 11:16, the vessels
Wltlidrawliig to Ilalf-way rock, where
at 1 o’clock eight had gatlier«*d. ,\II
lights were sliowii on tlie sldps after the
doinonstrntioii..
One or two senrclillglits were seen some distance out, evi
dently si^nnlling to the Meet.
Tlie F'ort Levett batteries opened
fire oil two cruisers opposite tlie Two
Lights and about a mile from tlie fort,
wltli tlie se.arcliliglits covering the ves
sels during tlie tiring. It was tliouglit
an nttenipt would be made at a land
ing. A big slilp was reported opposite
Fort I.evett pouring broadside after
broadside into tlie fort.
The Levett
batteries replied and four sliots were
fired from tlie Fort Preble mortars.-«>.^
F’ort Willlanis picked up a big
cruiser at 11 o’clock and opened fire on
her, being answered in kind by the
ship. F’our liig ships at 11 o’clock
could be discerned firing at F’orts Mc
Kinley and Levett. Tliese ships could
he seen plainly and it was supposed
'Tin? HUSINKSS WOULD,
there were otliors-following.
Yesterday niornlng’s deinnnstratlon
Iiidicntioiis of a Ileav^ Fall Trade
was a mere skirmish compared to what
Tliroughout tile Coualr.v.
was itranspiriiig at this time.
Tl. ■
' ' Naw York, Aug. 20.—Dim's Weekly ships were laying outside of Peaks
Iteview of Trade says: There is still no Island out of range of F’crt ■\Vllllani8.
At 11:10 a large ship came Into the
indication of the deiiressioii in trade
and industry tlmt pessimists predicted liaiTior sliowliig tlie signal of ’’siirrender. The second vessel to surrender,
would follow tlie decline in securities.
wliicli proved to lie a destroyer, was
Dlspatclies from ail sections testify to
seen entering tlie harbor at 11:15. She
the liheral ilistribution of merchandise
name to anchor off .Preble.
Several
■and the disposition
to prepare for
Binall lioats attempted a landing. When
gre.iter coiisuuiptioii of all the uecestliey were discovered a general call to
saries of life, wliile tin* croiis are mak
ariiis was soundwl and the entire gar
ing good pnigress, aside from TOUio cot
rison turned out, driving the Invaders
ton districts in Texas. Trade is quiet back.
at Boston, owing to tlie idleness in
At 10;43 the 12-lnch rifle at Fort
textile mills, altliough paper mills and
Levett opened on the section of the
shoe shops are busy. Tlie number of
fleet wliiclr steamed rapidly In from
buyers in New York Is increasing and
seaward In the direction of Whitehead
a lieavy fall trade Is anticipated.
passage.
It looked as if the vessels
There is sufficient business on the
were going to force entrntfee Into the
goods of New Englaud shoe manufac harbor that wsy and the searchlights
turers to 'assure fall operation of ma In the various forts were promptly
chinery for several months. Buyers are turned on them. When nearing Whitenow out of the Boston market after bead the vessels swung round to star
having sampled freely of t xt spring board, making a circle In the direction
goods. New orders are still .irrivlug, of I.ong Island, and for a time were
clilelly in supplementary linos of men’s exposed to the Are of the great guns In
heavy shoes. Jobbers are now urgent both McKinley and lycvett.
for delivery of fail goods ordered some
While tills movement was In progress
time ago, as wholesalers are behind two battleslilps, laying In a direct line
witli deliveries and retail stocks are from Cushings over Ram Islands, also
running low.
opened Are.
One of these ships dlsThus far tlio liberal jobbing trade In i played a searchlight and the other was
dry goods lias not afl’ected the situa bidden by a cloud of smoke which rose
tion at the cotton mills, wliere the per many feet over her masts. The tlaslies
centage of idle machinery has Increased. of the guns were Incessant and they
New luisiness is coiitliied to imperative showed there was a ship hidden in the
requltements.
smoke.
FTom Portland Head to the Two
HAY FEVER FOLKS’ IDEAS.
Lights all tlie searchlights were trained
Bethlehem, N. H., Aug. 29.-Will on the entrance to the harbor and It
Cnrletoii, tlia poet, addressed the 29tU soon became apparent wh.at was the
Slinking
annual gntlieiTiig of tlie United States real reason of the at&ck.
Hay F’ever as.sociatlon held here. He under the smoke were tho torpedo de
They wqj
told liis lienrers tliat the way to cure stroyers of the fleet
pulmonary tixmliles was to Inhale plenty readily picked up by the searclillghtl
of air, eat aiul drink moderulely, and on F’crt 'Williams as they reached Port
pay fewer doctors' bills. Rev. Samuel land Head and Immediately there
-A. Harlow, president of the association, broke out the din of the rapid-flre guu.s.
oppo.scd tlie microbe tlieory and warned The destroyers kept on and came to-n
tlie association against drugs and standstill in the channel. It looked ns
doubtful experiments. Obloiiel Miickle If the movement was an attack on the
denounced Turkish and Russian baths miue fields.
'V\''hlle the destroyers were removing
and treatment by electricity.
the mines their names were dlstln*
NEGLECTED HIS DUTY.
gulshed. Lying opposite Cape Oottage
was the Lawrence, farther up the chan
Berlin, Aug. 29.—An army sorgeanr nel was the Truxton, while the Whipple
nnmetl Blsl'op lias lieea si ntenced to ran up to F’ort Scammel and came to a
three mouths’ imprisonment for. iie- standstill there. Before she reached the
gleeting to report tlie mirreatment of shelter of the old ifort, the rapid-fire
privates by Sergeant Breldeiilmbh of guns of Preble took several shots, at
the Eleventh Infantry, who was sen- her. After lying some time In tho
tenceil to 3% years’ Imprisonment for channel the destroyer ran back toward
brutality.
Breldenbach was charged the sea.
with 1800 offenses.

Bangor, Me., AiigF 20..-Ii! the e. s.* o
William H. .VIbert, who h:i8 heen o
trial since Wwlne.sday for the ii unler
'
Policeman Jordan, the Jury retired
A RESULT OF DRINEL
»t 4:14 hist evening mid at 4:51 re
turned a verdict of gullt3’ of rniirdi r in
SIcranton, Pa., Aug. 29.—In a drunken
the first degree. Albert will !» sen- acuSTa for the imssesslon of a revolver
tenced on Monday.
between Frank Fahey, aged if, and
William Williams, aged
W'lUlains
STABBING AT A W'EDUINO.
was shot and died in a few luiiiiites.
Webster, Mass., Aug. 29.—Anthony The meii' were close friends and mine
Poters and Martin Gretz^ Poles, quar workers.
reled at a wedding in East Webster HURRICANE'S TERRIBLE WORK.
and, It is alleged, Gretz was stablKH]
three tlmeo In Ills left side by Poter.s.
fllobile, Ala., .tug. 29.—A' prlva
One of the wounds is near the heart letter from Grand Oaymaii, B. W. ,
and may cause.death. Poters Is under states that the hurricane which passed
arrest.
ever that island destroyed 160 houses
and 27 vessels.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
THE
The executive committee . of the
Medal of Honor I>egioii have selected
Gkdtysliurg as the place for the amiiial
reunion .this year and set the time for
Oct 12 and 13.
«
Tho prospective survey fonftn elec
tric railroad from BelfastloOmndeii.
Me., -Is completed. Work Is <*xpected
to begin tills fall on the ruadiKd.
Moniriioiitli, Me., liuila narrow e.scape
from destruction.
A wholesale con
flagration seemed Inevitable, but the
loss will not exceed ,$ll)fHi

A HOT ENGAGEMENT

WEATHER.

Almanac, Sunday, Aug. 80.
Bun rises—5:00; sets—0:24.
Moon sets—11:26 p. m.
nigh water—6 n. m.; 6:80 p. m.«
There have been rains over the north
half of the country east of the Rocky
mountains except In the middle slope
and northern New Bngliintl, accom
panied by comparatively low tempera
ture. Rain will occur throughout New
England except the extreme north por
tion.

DECLSION

AGAINST NA5’Y.

Captiirc of Signal, Scnrclillght and
FTit! Control Stitloiis Dcciarcil Void.
I’oiTliiiiil, .Mif, ,Aiig. 29.—-Vt noon to
day tlio inliiilc: war off this port since
mldiiiglit Tfiosilay will cou-e to iii end
and tlio several 'lioiisaiid men liunied
to tlie defense ot tlie city will I/e wltadrawn from tlie Isarbor diT'eiisi s. \e<terday's niovenuMits consisted of an eiigageiiieiit diiriui; wliicTi a liii'dliig party
of 1800 men under Rear Adniir.il
Coglilaii captured all the statloii.s and
defen.ses of tlie ciipe ai:d Siiurwlii.
'J'lie iiiaiTnes and Jackies hiiidi d almost
at (lawn and -nere cuuaged until iifter11001!, wlioii tlies' returned to tl e fleet,
wliich had remained off Rlchinoud’s
island all day.
Rear Admiral Coglilan'"believed he
laid aclileved tiie grandest victory of
tlio nnv.v. lint .at
I, .niteiiaiu .Tordan, III coiniiinnd of t'.e engineer's
coi’lis at tl;e Two I.ight , was informed
tlmt tlie umpires laid deiided that no
landing was effected by tlio Inviulers,
as the men and boats laid been put out
of action before tlie landing was atteiiiiitiHl. Tlierefore tlie capture of all
tlie points oil tile capo, including the
signal, scarcldlglit ai.d tire control sta
tions at Two Liglits, tl e defense i at
Silver Spriiigs and the searcliliglit at
Pond Cove, was void, and they stand n<
il' Ml) atteiiipl laid lieeii made at tlieir
capture. Tills left the Immense searcliliglits 111 action for a demonstration
last nlglit.
lU'Iiorts tlmt tlie Ininders wt re
marcliiiig upon tlie forts iind tlie city
prevailed, but if such laid been tb-i In
tention, It was not carried out, the men
returning to tlie ships at 3:4.j.
The
men standing at tlio entrc-iichmenls on
Meeting Iloiasu lilll, three miles from the
citj', were reenforced by COO men
from tlie forts in anticipation of an n.ssiiult from tlie Invaders or an attempt
to march upon the city proiar.
Tlio
capture of this force would leipilre
more tlinii (1000 invaders.
COTTON CURTAILMENT.
There Will Be 330,000 Idle Spindles In
F’all River Ne.xt Week.
F’nll River, Muss'., Aug. 29.--Th6
curtailment next week will include thn
.^^rcllants No. 3 mill, Stafford, Cornell
Luther, Border City No. 1 and Bourne
mills, in all 330,000 spindles, as agalnsi
292,000 at the oeglnnlng of this week
U'lie curtailment in the yarn mills I»
flecreasliig somewhat, but it must go
on la some degree, owing to the dif
ficulty of securing the desirable grade*
of cotton at Oils time.
In'Labor day week the curtallmeui
pronilstw to be very general, the King
Philip, Osborne No. 1, Laurel
Meclianles being a few of the mills
which have already annomiced theli
Intention to Join the sliuttlug-down
movement in the short week.
The desire for curtailment la being
lessened by the Improved tonci of the
cloth market and the mills that have
a little cotton on hand bare been dis
posed to meet bujers halfway on pres
ent prices. The sales of goods thus fai
this week amount to 160,000 pieces, of
tvhich a small quantity was regulars
sold at 3 3-8 cents, an advance of an
eighth over the quotation of last week.
Thet demand has been gootl this week,
but sales have been limited In large
measure by the unwillingness of mills
to make contracts w'ltli new cotton ap
pnreatly five or six weeks nw'nj'. Alanuf.acturers of regulars have declined
contracts-at 3 3-8 cents, the new quota
tion.
HAS

A GREAT RECORD.

New York, Au-r. 29.—Tl e arnouncement that the steamship Britamiie is
now on her last voj'age. inarksth''pass
ing of one of the most faii.otis of th >
Atlantic steamships.
Sh-J has Ju t
sailed from Bielfust for Bremen, hav
ing been sold to be broken up.
The
Britannic wa? built In 1874 and soon
after slie was put In coinii isslon she
reducetl the time betwtsen Qie'iistovn
and Sandy Hook to less th i n sevi n
days. Shy was co; si’ere I a wonder
in her day, uot only for l.er stieed but
for size and luxury. She has usM tl e
engines and bol'ers which -w'ero p it
into her when s' o was built, never m ss
Ing a day' th ough acFUnt o- d.'sabllltv.
NEW GAP IN VESUVIUS.
Naples, Aug. 29.—With tremendous
detonations, heard for miles around, a
new fissure opened last evQUlng In the
cone of Vesuvius, and from the uew
gap came pouring out tons of burning
lava.
The stream, however, en
countered a deposit of lava front' the
previous eruption and has done no
harm.
'

TENSION IS RELIEVED
Report That Vice Consul Magelssen
Was Killed Was Incorrect.

NAVAL ORDERS ARE UNCHANGED.

Necessity of Demonstration In
Turkish Waters.

Washington, Aug. 29.—A decidedly
uew turn lu the case of United States
Vice Consul William C. Magelssen at
Beirut, Syria, who 'was reported to have
been assassinated last .SuuUajq de
veloped lust night, when It becuuio
known that tlie report was Incorroit
and that, iilthoiigb Mr. Magelssen bad
been shot at, lie had not even been in
jured. This iiiformution come to the
state depart neat in a dispatch from
Miuister Lcisbmaa at OoiiStautiiiople,
who said the mistake in making the
original uiiuouiiccment was due to an
error iu the traiisiuission of the cipher
dispatch from Consul Raviidiil at
Beirut in reporting the liicMeut to the
minister.
’J'he dispatch from the minister was
coniuiuiileated at once to the president
at Oyster Bay. Its contents were ex
tremely gratifying to the ofiiclals of the
government here, as it relieved tlie sit
uation of Its e.xtreme tension and leu\ es
the way open for an ainleable and
peaceable adjustment of the Incident.
Acting Secretary Loomis declined to
make public the (ext of Minister
Lcishnian’s dispatch, but be gave a
summary of Us contents. It shows that
Mr. Magelssen had been shot at by
some person at the time unknown to
the ofiiclals, but that he hpd not b'-eii
hit. The local Turkish ofiiclals w re
prompt to express their regret at (be
occurrence and were exerting tlieinselves to apprehend the assassin, but
thus far had been unsuccessful.
Thn ml lister’s dispatch al.so sald-that
Consul Raviidal bad reported to him
that some of the foreign consuls located
at Beirut had reported to fhclr govern
ments that tile situation at that place
bad become exceedingly unsafe; that
this condition of affairs had existed for
some time and that something ought
to be done to relieve the tension. The
opinion was express.'d that the at
tempted assassiiiatlou of Magelssen
probably would bring matters to a
focus, the attention of the Turkish
government bel ig drawn to the matter
In this forcible way and some effort
thus be made to avoid further trouble.
The latest development In the Turkish
situation was discussed in olficlal
circles, where the view Is held that the
denial of tlie report of the killing of
Magelssen relieves the situation of its
Immediate akward and embarrassing
features but will not prevent our naval
vessels continuing to the east. Minis
ter Lelshman In one of his dispatches
to the department suggested tliat con
ditions' were such that It might be well
to have some American naval demon
stration In those waters. Report? also
have come to the government from the
missionary Interests of threatened de
struction of- their property at Harpoot
and because of this Admiral Cotton
will be allowed to proceed with one or
more of his vessels to Beirut.
Acting Secretary Darling last night
received a cablegrnni from the ailmlral
dated Vlllefranclie, saying that ho had
left that place with the cruisers Brook
lyn and San F’rnnclaco for Genoa, on
the way to Beirut.
PRE.SIDENT HEARS THE NEWS.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 29.—President
Roosevelt was Informed last ulght of
the incorrectness of the repCrt that Vice
Consul Magelssen bad been assas
sinated.
The president expressed
gratification that Mauelssen had es
caped without Injury fiom t-.e assault
of the would-be murderer.
He an
nounced, however, that no change at
present would be iwide In the plans of
this government and that the European
squadron, which he ordered to proceed
immediately to Beirut, would continue
to Its ordered destimitloii.
It can be said that the presldt iit ayd
secretary of state both regard It advls
able, in vfew of the present state of un
rest in Turkey, to have Americaii war
vessels lu Turkish waters.
F’or severnl hours President Roose
velt and Secretary of State Hay were
hi conference at Sagamore Hill. They
discussed every stiggested phrus * of the
situation in Turkey. At the conclusion
of tlio conference Secretary Hiy an
nounced his iptention of returning Im
mediately to Washington.

SILVER THEFTS UNEARTHED.
f
New Haven, Aug. 29.—I»cal detec
NAVAL GUN PRACTICE.
tives believe that mysterious tt ofts of
silver from the International. Silver
Newport, R. I., Aug. 20.—Mortar
company’s shops In Meriden have been
FRIENDS REJOICE.
cleared up by tho arrest liiet nl-^ht of target practice W8« conducted at Port
Johu H. Booth of Meriden, an employe Adams -when 10 of the 10 guns were
Reduced
Lacrosse, Wls., .4ug. 29.—Informa
of the company, and .Tosliuu Sutta, a fired at a six-mile target.
manufacturing Jeweler of tills' city, to charges of 60 pounds of i»owder with tion that Vice Consul Magelssen was
whom Booth is said to have sold the 800-pound shells were used. Some ex alive and uninjured was conveyel to
metal. The sliver company has sus cellent work was done by the gunners. the family of the vice coasiirs brother.
tallied heavy losses of silver, the total PASSED WORTHLESS CHECKS. Rev. H, G. Magelssen, in this city last
night and to the parents of the vlca
being estimated at 8.500 ounces. The
consul at Highland Prairie. Minn.
police say they recovered nearly 700
New York, Aug. 2 *.-TI e detective
Arrangciuents were made for a family
ounces' of silver.
bureau has received a telegram from
reunion, and services of thanksgiving
Denver announcing the arrest there of
ALLEGED .4BDUOTION.
Wjll probably be held In the Norwegian
H^Mlllam Herrman, who Is wanted here
Lutheran church here and In tho church
to answer to an Indictment chargl g
Norfolk, .\ug. 2.\—War ants wi re
It Highland Prairie, Minn.
him
with
securing
$20,0li0
on
northsworn out here liy tho fatheVs of
OFFICER A S.MUGGI;ER.
Blanche. Montgomery and Hattie Story, less checks.
both 19 years of age, ch-r liig.Oupt tin
POWERS TRIAL ENDS.
Manila, Ang. 29.—Captain Quarter
Lane of tlie sc) ooaer M ssacliusct’a
with abducting them. Tlic Musa a htiGeorgetown, Ky., Aug. ‘29.- The case master Ohaniberlaln, receully . found
setts Sillied from this port for Nei
of Caleb Powers was given to tho juiy guilty of bringing in iinnianlfcsted duti
York and It Is charged that Lane car last night,/ with'directions to retire and able goods in packages addressed to
ried the two girls oil with him on the consider it for an hour. An hour later prominent mllitar.v olHcers and their
trip. New York iHil'ce have been noti tho Jury reported that no agreciiieiit families froni''qite ])6rt of Hong Ivong
fied to arrest Lane Immediately iipo
bad been reached and was excu.etlun while he was acting as qnartermnstor
on the transport Seward, was fliieil S50().
his arrival and libjd him for requisi til today.
tion.
<
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CONCEENINQ FLIES.
The oonimou house fly is above all
things else a scavenger. No doubt
the flies were intended to servo a good
purpose by destroying flltli and waste,
but in tlieir work they are liable to
do serious harm, to say nothing of
the constant annoyanoo wiiioli tlicy
oause.
It is believed that flies are
effective disseminators
of disease
germs.
Coming, we will snppo.se,
from a heap of offal whic’li ooutaiiis
the germs of typhoid fever, they enter
the dwolliug honse and light upon
some article of food. Is it uot rea.soiiable to scpiKise that they may bring
with them some of the minute orgauisms which develop this destructive
disease? If the fly could be oouiiuod
to his proper place, whioh, as I said
iu tlio begliiuiug, is that of a scaveng
er, he would serve a valuable purpose;
bat,
like some human beings, he
may canso maoh trouble when he
goes outside lus appoiuted sphere.
The flies shonld be kept out of the
house as completely as possible by
closely soreeuiug doors ana windows.
For destroying flies after they once
outer the house I reoommoiicl tlie com
mon wire "spatter,” which may be
bought for a nickel, as safer than
placing poison or even fly paper iu
the room.
The fly forms an interesting study
for the soieutist. It has been esti
mated that he can multiply himself
two hundred tiiuus every tweuty-four
hours. A new-born fly becomes full
grown ill four or five days. He feeds
on both liquids and solids, his favorite
foods being perspiration and saliva
and the jniccs of decaying meats and
vegetables.
Ho reduces solids to
liquids before swallowing them. It is
said that a fly is supplied with seven
thousand eyes, each eye being separate
and of peculiar ooustruccion.
When
alarmed he can travel twenty or
thirty feet iu a seooud, but he can
also fly leisurely.
The fly has uo
lungs, bat breathes tiirongh pores,
protected from oust by flue filmy
fibres that look like exquisite laoework. After a series of oaloulatious
and experiments, it is tlionght that
the fly is enabled to walk on a verti
cal glass snrfaoe or on a smooth ceil
ing by what is called capillary force;
that is, the molecular action between
solids and liquids. Tlie inseot’s feet
are covered with thousands of fine
hairs, each of which terminates iu a
bnlb. Throngh these hairs rnus a thin
liquid that oozes throngh in a tiny
drop at tlie end.- When several thou
sands of these drops have been fast
ened to a window-pane or oeiling, the
fly is able to walk on the smooth in
verted surfaces and has no difficnltv
In releasing himself iustautaneonsly.
This is tlie theory of Rombont, a
French entomologist. It need to be
thought that the fly’s feet are onp
shaped and that he is enabled to walk
on ceilings by the snetiou oansed by
the cone-shaped feet.
This latter
theory was overthrown by putting
flies in a vaonnm, where they olimbed
a glass surface as easily as in the open
air.—N. Y. Tribune.

WHAT MR. DUFPr SAYS HE CAN
DO.
James H. Duffy of East Maebias,
who has already
made himself
famous by his wonderful ability in
tempering copper, brass, lead and
aluminam, has added another laurel
to his many honors by inventing a
uew dental metal. Some years ago
Mr. Dnffy startled the world by an
announoement that he had re-dis
covered the art of tempering copper,
and as evidence of bis claim exhibited
a hatchet, razor blade and a number
of other sharp edged tools that really
and truly proved that he had per
formed some things that liad for many
years baffled the skill of men of great
science. His next move was to in
vent a metal for journal bearings of
machinery, for the same parjiose for
whioh Babbit metal is so extensively
nsed. He olaimed to be able to mannfaotnre it at about one-tenth the cost
oi Babbit metal; it was tried and
tested iu the saw mill maoliiuery at
East Maebias and other places and
proved highly snooessfnl. A lumber
mill owner in Minneapolis heard
about the new metal, and name on for
the sole purpose of pnrohasiug the
secret and the right to use the metal,
bat Mr. Dnffy wonld neither make
or consider a proposition. The secret
was not for sale. Recently he inter
ested the dental fraternitty by exhibit
ing a metal, similar to that used by
dentists for casting moulds for mbher plates and gold orowns and bridge
work, lit requires a very peculiar
metal for this purpose as it must botli
heat and oool very qniokly. Mr.
Dnffy claims to be able to make this,
and to supply it to the trade at about
one-quarter of the price what the
metM now in use is sold at. Local
dentists have tried it, and samples
sent Co dentists in Boston and New
York, have given good results, and
Mr. Duffy says that in this alone, he
is entitled to a great honor, beoause
the manufacture of dental metal has
long heen regarded as saored knowl
edge, and is known to but only a few
Boientifio meii. He absolutely refuses
to sell any of his secrets.
A PHYSICIAN HEALED.
Dr, Geo. Ewing, a praotioing physioiau of Smith’s Grove,
Gr
Ey., for over
thirty years, writes bis personal ex
perience with Foley’s Kidney Cure:
"For years I bad been greatly both
ered with kidney and bladder trouble
an4 enlarged prostate gland.
I nsed
everything known to the profession
witbont relief until I oommenoed to
use Foley’s Kidney Onre. After tak
ing three bottles I was entirely re
lieved and onred. I presoribe it now
daily in my praotioe and heartily reoommeud its use to all physioiaus for
snob troubles. I have presoribed it in
hundreds of cases with perfect suc
cess. ” Many persons in this oommnnity are suffering from kidney
complaint who ooald avoid fatal re
sults by using Foley’s Kidney Cure.
For sato by 8. S. ijightbody & Oo.
and W. R. Jones.
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/Airfield won.
Waterville Defeated, 8 to 6, in a Heavy
Batting Contest at Fairfield, Thurs
day Afternoon.

By steady, consistent, Imrd hittiiiR,
nr wliicli game it was nearly rivaled
bv Wateiville, the Fairfield team
won over Waterville, TJiarsday afterudon at ho trotting nark grounds at
Fnirrteld in tlie second of tlio series
of 15 games, by the score of 8 to ft.
Fairfield won the game on its merits
ns it was played, yet friends of the
Waterville team question seriously the
ndvisabiiity of substituting John
Coombs on the rubber for Wormwood
in the seventh inning when Waterville led 6 to 4. Wormwood had not
nllowed a hit in three innings. He
lind been hit for but five runs in
three games by Fairfield previous to
Thursday’s game and althougli liit
heavily and in sucoession early in
this game was seemingly doing all
that a pitcher could do, oonsideving
Fairfield had her batting togs on,
when Coombs was substituted.
^ Coombs had pitched hard, winning
hall the day before and naturally
was not in prime shape to do bis best
against Fairfield, espeeially in so
critical a situation. Ho was hit hard
from the moment he started pitching
and while it must have been, irksome
for him and trying to those who
liiiiiK'd their faith on him to pull oft
a victory, there is consolation in the
fact that “Hod” Neweiihnin, another
local favorite, received “bumps”
vhich he will remember for a long
time, at Waterville’s hands.
The score;
FAIRFIELD.
ab. r li. tb. po. a. e.
4- 2 3 3 1 0 0
Wallace, cf
6
2 2 3 1 4 0
Kawsdii, ss
6 2 1 1 2 0 0
Allen, rf
Benruniau, 3b 4 1 3 3 0 3 0
3 J 2 3 ft 1 0
Stone, 0
3 0 1 2 10 0 0
HiivCy, lb
MoGoverii, lb 1 0 1 2 6 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 1
Bucknani, If
0 0 0 0 3 2
O
(Jirard, 2b
Newenham, u 4 0 0 0 0 3 1'

TWO MONTHS
IN EUROPE.
Hon W. T. Hainps Makes Comments on
What He Saw Abroad.
HE BOUGHT INO CLOTHES.
The Things Which First Strike an American-The Habits and the Poverty
of the People—Railroads and Hotels.

! Tlie other ports show simular activity,
aTdo the shipbuilding yards.
“All the laud is owned by a few
landlords, wbo won’^sell at any price.
When I was coming on Lake Katrine,
near Lake Lomond, I looked about
the shores which enclose a pretty
sheet of water about half as large as
Snow pond, but saw no sign of but a
single cottage,built for Queen Victoria
early iu her reign. I was interested
to make inquiry of tlie pilot, a brielit
man, why others had not been built,
aud he said the land could not bo
bouglit. When I asked again if enough
to stand a cottage upon couldn’t be
jinrohased he replied witli consider
able show of bitterness at such a con
dition of things that nowhere in Great
Britain could an ordinary person.J^uly
land enough to build a dog-house ou. ”
It was not necessary for Mr. Haines
to say so for one who heard him speak
of liis trip to know tliat he came back
better satisfied than ever that the
United States is the best country on
the face of the earth.

RESUBMISSION HOTEL MEN.
President Thomas of the Maine Hotel
Proprietors’ Association Issues Ap
peal to Them in the Cause.

It lias been recently annoiinood in
the papers that there would be a con
vention called iu Bangor, Sept. 2, of
the bnsine.ss men of Muiue wlio are in
favor of re.subniissiou. Tliis aniiouiicemeut was calculated to infiiienco as
many men ns po.ssible irre.spectivo of
their bnines.ss in attending that con
vention. Tlie last annual meeting of
the Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Associa
tion was held at the Gerald iu F’airflold at which time resnbinissiou of
the prohibitory amendment was ear
nestly discussed, Hon. Herbert M.
Heath of Augusta beiug a guest of/
the nssociatiou and expressing \n^
views clearly to its members upon the
re.snbiuission issue from a hotel man’s
standpoint. Several months have
passed and it is now evident from cir
culars recently issued by President
Thomas of tlie association that Mr.
Heath’s advice in a measure at least
is beimr heeded. The nircular is in
teresting reading for all parties in
Maine and a coiiy follows:
To the Hotel Mon of Maine:
A convention lias been called to bo
held in Bangor, Alaiiie, on Wediiosduj', September 2iid, 1908, of the busi
ness men of tlie state in favor of liesubiiiissioii. The hotel nioii of Maine
have n vital interest In tliis cause and
ns President of tlie Maine Hotel Prorietors’ As.sociutioii I would urge
upou the butcl men tbrougbout tlie
state tbo importance of being in attondanoent this eonveiilioii. It is especially
important that this gathering be a
large aud representative one and |
therefore every liotel man should bo
present. Bo sure and come yourself
and also bring along with j'ou others
that are in sympathy with this move
ment. Reduced rates are offered over
all railroads.
GEORGE P. THOMAS,
Pres. Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Ass’n.

E.v-Attorney General Haines sat
couteutedlv in his office ‘ Thursday
putting in heavy licks to catch up
with his WiOrk, after his absence in
Europe.
“I suppose that natty suit you’re
wearing you got iu London, did’nt
VETS OF THE 19th MAINE
you, Mr. Haines?” asked a caller.
“Not on your life.” was the quick Held Their Arnual Reunion, Tuesday,
reply. “The cloth for tins suit was
at Windemere Park, Unity.'
made in our mill at Uaklaiici, and it
The annuiil reunion of the 19th
was made up by one of our Waterville
Maine Regiment As.sociatiou rvas held
tailors. ’ ’
“Why didn’t you buy an outfit of Tuesday at the Grand Army building
clothes 111 London, whoso tailors are in Unity and according to reports re
so celebrated, ” was asked. “ Because ceived from Uapt. Silas Adams of tills
they dent make as good-looking clothes city, wlio lias been secretary of the
there as they do here. The only association for nearly 26 years, the
article of clothing I bought on my trip reunion was a great success.
The business se.ssiou was called ro
was four hats, and I had to buy that
many Decause we so often lost a hat order by President A. E. Nickerson
by having it blown from onr heads.” of Swaiisville. Praj-er was offered by
In comparing foreign shops witli the chaplain, F. P. Furber of Clin
American stores Mr. Haines said: ton. The records of the past year
“Oursare bigger aud better iu every were read by the secretary, after
wa3'. The most of the business abroad wiiicli tlie roster list was appointed
is done iu what may bo called stalls. from the several companies. The
The arcade is the priuciiial shopping matler of place aiid time of bolding
center of most of the large cities, but the next reunion was left with the
NORH R.
the sub-divlsions of the arcade are exeentive committee.
The committee on resolutions re
oomparatjvolv small stalls. Once iu
a wliile a big block like the Jordan- ported a very feeling tribute to the How a Turf Fraud Was Exposed and
Marsh
establishment in Boston is seen memory of their late comrade. Col.
Punished.
14
4
3R y 12 17 37
Totals
there
are not many’ of them. William Henry Fogler, a graduate of
but
waterville.
At the fair iu Bangor Thursday no
ab. r. h. tb. po. a. e. Everywhere in Europe, however, the Colby College and late justice in the deoisiou was given on the result, of
Cowing, rf, o 6 3 1 1 1 2 0 process of building the old over into Supreme bench of Maine, who died at the 2.21 race, ou account of a protest
5
0 2 2 1 0 0 modern form is going on as fast as his liomo in Rockland, Feb. 18, 1902.
Phelan, of
which had been lodged against the
6 1 2 3 10 0 0
Britt, lb
Resolutions were also ordered on the
4 1 2 2 3 0 0 possible.
Tavlor, If
horse Norh R., which had won tliree
‘ ‘ In the matter of roads, thej’ are deaths of J. G. Ware and J. H. Deane of the four heats. W. H. Gouchor,
6 1 0 0 3 0 0
Connors, 2b
4 0 1 2 3 2 0 far ahead of us. The roads are built of Company B, and G. P. Tarbell of
Goode, 3b
4 0 1 1 2 4 0 of orushed rock aud are carefully Comiiauy C. The “Tribute to the De secretary of the 'National Trotting
N'ollill, BS
Association came to Bangor Friday
3 0 0 0 2 1 1
Waisti, 0
parted” was presented by Rev..Geo.
Wonuw’d, p, rf 4 1 1 2 1 2 0 graded. As soofi as any signs of wear
from Hartford, Conn., aud provided
0 1 0 are shown men who correspond to the R. Palmer of Fairfield, impressiug all some information which proved to be
1 0 0
Coombs, p
section men on our railroads use the deeply with its spirit. A report on
Totals
40 0 10 13 24 13 1 building material, which is deposited tliThistoTy of the legiment by Capt. startling. After a long conference be
tween the judges, Mr. Goucher aud
1 3 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Innings
Adams was much
discussed. N.
'1 0 3 0 0. 0 3 1 X—-8 conveniently along the route, to make
Fairfield ■
D. Benson Young, who represents
Smart, W. H. Emery andG. L. Mer
t; 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1--0. the necessary repairs.
Waterville
Henry P. Tarbox of Lewiston, the
Stolen bases—Allen, Cowing, Britt,
“The railroads are well ooudnoted, rill were appointed a committee to re managing owner of Norh R. the
Connors. Two-base hits—Havey,Board- but seem to me to be ruu more for the ceive subscriptions to a fund of $800, judges announced that Norh R., had
man, Raw son .Stone, Goode, McGovern, oonveuieuoe of the traveling public which was voted for publishing the been fully identified as Fred Wilton,
Wormwood, Britt. Bases on- balls—Off
an Illinois bred horse, with a record
Wormwood, Girard, Wallace, Stone. than for the benefl.t of the owmers. history.
of 2.09^5^; and previously expelled from
At the oamp fire at 7 o’clock iu the the tracks of the assooiation. Tlie
Struck out—By Neweiiham, Goode, The cutting up of the space of the cars
Wal.sli, Britt, Wormwood: by Worm into compartments reduces their pas evening the stories of the field, march horse was therefore not eligible to
wood, Newenham; by Coombs, Boardand bivouac were gone all over auaiu, compete in the 2.21 class in Bangor
nmii. Passed balls—Cowing 3. Hit by senger-carrying capacity, and the
an
interesting feature being a paper aud aooordingly the moneys wore
system
used
requires
a
great
many
at
pitolied ball—Taylor. Time, 2h. 6m.
awarded to the horses whioli fluislied
Uuipiro, Carrigan.
tendants in proportion to the number by Chaplain Palmer on tlie Gettys iu second, third, fourth and fifth po
STANDING IN SERIES.
of passengers. They are changing burg march from June 14 to July 1, sitions ou Thursday. The horse I’red
. Per their oars somewhat to more nearly 1863.
Wilton, the managing owner, Mr.
Won. Lost. Played. Cent.
The officers elected'are: A. E. Tarbox and the driver, Charles Har
resemble
the
American
type,
aud
it
is
Waterville
113
.600
rison of Chicago, wore expelled from
Fairfield
112
.600 said- that on some roads American oars Nickerson, Swausville, president; D. the National ’Trotting Assooiation.
It was stated later by one of the
are run, although I did not see any.” E. Parsons, Oakland, and Geo. O.
HIGH-TONED LAWBREAKERS.
Mr. Haines was not favorably im White, Montville, vice presidents; judges that the same horse had par
ticipated in a number of races in New
H A despatch from Dover says tliat pressed with the hotels he visited. Silas Adams, Waterville, secretary; England
recently under the names,
George W. Morse, a prominent Boston “All over Europe,” said he, “I fouud Geo. R. Palmer, Fairfield, chaplain; Norh R., Fred Derby, Ornns, Rook
la\v> er, with bis two sous, Samuel F. hotels run by an English woman man N. P. Libby, Unity; Stephen Abbott, Wilkes and Rex Waldorf. In WaterB. Morse and Harry Morse were ager, who emplo.ys a French cook. Benton; Edwin Garcelon, West Troy ; ville at the Central Maine Park races
is said that one purse was hung up
brought before the municipal court, The table d’hote dinners are so un Wm. Leonard, Unity, (ex commit it
because of the filing of a protest. Ho
there Tuesday, charged with killing like ours, that a Yankee does not enjoy tee).
is an old oampaigner and is reported
two deer and two^partridges in close them. Few, if any, vegetables are
to iiave covered a mile on the ice at
Ottawa a few years ago in 2.04J^. He
time at a pond a short distance from served, and that is not pleasinc to an
PORTLAND SQUEALED.
was entered in the races at Lewiston
their cottage, the “Hermitage,” situ American. Butter is not served in
next week and at Nasliqa the week
ated near Katahdin Iron Works. They most cases unless called for, and the Played Fairfield Five Innings, Tuesday following. In view of the above
were found guilty and paid fines of coffee is not drunk at the dinner table
Then Being Ahead, 2 to 1. Left the foots the performance of the horse in
Tliursdav’s race is no longer surpris
$80 and costs for each deer, and $5 hut served later in the smoking room.
Field.
ing. Horsemen who saw him ex
and costs for each partridge, all Wines are used freely at meals aud are
pressed the opinion that he oonld cir
The aggregation from Portland cle tlie track at Maplewood under fa
excellent aud cheap in price. They
amounting to over |30O. j ' t
are not intoxicating,alcohol being add which played Waterville here Monday vorable oondiitons in 3.10 or better
ed to those that are shipped to this afternoon, augmented by several aud until the case was explained ev
ONLY ONE.
erybody was wondering why so fast
country in order to preserve them. On other players, 'who say they got left a horse should be fooling around with
The record in Waterville is a unique aooonnt of this lack of alcohol in the in Portland, Monday, played the so small a purse.
wines drunk, nobody is seen intoxicat Fairfield nine at F’airfleld, Tuesday
one.
ed.
I saw no drunken men except in afternoon on -wet grounds aud after
BANK ROBBERS ABROAD.
If the reader has a “bad back” or
Paris whore they get drunk, upon ab five innings of playing, left the field
Pridav
night an unsnooessful at
any kidney ills and is looking for re
sinthe, aud in Berlin whore the cab- with the score 2 to 1 in their favor. tempt was made to break into a Lew
lief and cure better depend on the drivers indulge iu what w'ould here be The action of the Portland crowd iston bank, tho would be burglars be
only remedy endorsed by people you called split.”
was a surprise to the Fairfield people, ing scared away.
who
appealed to the umpire, “Spud”
Upon
the
general
condition
of
the
hnow. Doan’s Kidney Pills relieve
The Brewer Saving.s Bank was en
Palmer,
formerly of the Oolby ’03 tered by burglars shortly before two
common
people
iu
the
British
Isles
flaiokly—cure permanently. Watorand on the Continent Mr. Haines nine, ou the ground that there was o’clock this morning, and the safe
villo citizens testify to this. Here is
waxed emphatic. “There is povoriy no agreement for a five inning game wrecked .with dynamite. A small
I a^oase of it:
oil every hand, ’ ’ he declared, ‘ ‘ such as and that therefore he should award amount in cash was taken—less than
Veteran Ohas. B. Cobb, maoninist we know nothing about in this coun the game to Fairfield by the score $200.
I i^he M. O. railroad shops, residence try. The people are loaded down of 9 to 0, which ho did.
The burglars' oame
across the
The
Fairfield
nine
seeing
that
Wa
with
taxes
levied-to
support
military
bridge
to
Bangor,
and
tho
alarm ' was
j 130 College St., says: ‘ ‘ The more one
establishments and a titled nobility. terville had had an easy time with sent by telephone, so that officers
inows about Doan’s Kidney Pills the In England the army is used to sup Portland, went into the game iu were on the watohj Two patrolmen
more they are forced to oome to this port second sons, who are thus in rather a hypnotized manner and stood at the foot of Broad street when
tlie burglars oame out of the railroad
conclusion the remedy is all that is directly living upon the taxes paid by allowed Portland to make two runs bridge, aud when ordered to halt both
I claimed for it. Both Mrs. Oobb and the people. The people are poor and before sooriug themselves. This sort opened fire witn revolvers. A lively
ensued, and the burglars
lljtook a course of the treatment in the the laud is poor. Throughout the of performance appealed to the Port fusilade
length of England, Ireland, aud Scot land crowd as good capital for them made their escape down tlie tracks
I winter of 1897?* It was so satisfactory
toward the Maine Central station.
land as far north as the Highlands I and with this advantage, they picked
Chief of Police Bowen was notified,
|iHat since then 1 have advised a great
did not see a dozen apple trees. They up their working tools and left. and in a very short time had assem
jiaany friends and aoqnaiutauoes to go raise hay and a few oats, and I saw a Fairfield naturally saw the, error of bled the entire night force and start
for the neighborhood of High
jt^Dorr’s drug store, buy Doan’s Kid- little garden truck. They no longer her ways quickly, • -thereafter, and ed
head and below tliat point, to interraise
much
flax
in
Sootlaud
or
Ireland
kicked
mightily,
but
the
misohiof
oopt the burglars. The polioe, all
Pills and take a course of the
done, even though Umpire armed with revolvers, wont in two
but import it from Germany to manpfeatmeut. I believe that any resident
faotnre into linen. -I believe it was Palmer’s deoisiou goes, and another wagons, and were followed by Sher
|*'>fforiug from any of the various ail- no exaggeration when a member of black eye that Fairfield was not iff Oilman and dopnties, armed with
cents due to kidney trouble will parliament recently declared in a looking for particularly, was given. rifles..
btady their own interests by giving public address that of the 40,000,000 The backers of the Faiffleld nine, BAD CASE OF DIABETES CURED.
people in the British Isles more than and they are legion in tliat town,
I liad diabetes in its worst form, ’ ’
Van’s Kidney Pills a trial.”
12,000,000 are paupers.
feel keenly snob needless boy’s play writes Marion Leo of Dunreath, Ind.
^'or sale by all dealers. Price 60
“Only in the matter of shipping and as ooonrred Tuesday aud say that “I tried eight pbysioians withont re
'Its. Poster-Mi Ibnrn' Oo., Buffalo, mercantile activity does Great Britain something will drop soon tinlesa lief. Only tliree bottles of Foley’s
Kidney Cure made me a well man. ”
■ Y., sole agents for the United sliiue, bat iu that she stands easily at quits are called.
It it is a medicine free from poilons
and will cure any ease of kidney dis
the top. The city of Glasgow alone
tetes.
ease that is not beyond the reach of
has
more
than
1,100
steamships
en
Remember 'the name Doan’s and
medloine. For sale by^B. S, Lightgaged
in
the
world’s
carrying
trade.
e no snbBtitnte,
eurea eotds, preveau pneumonia* body & Oo. aud W. B. Jones,

Foley*s Honey and Tat

Him

RIFI.K ^VXD PISTOL

CARTRIDOES.
“ It’s the shots that hit that count.” Winches
ter Rifle and Pistol Cartridges hit, that is,
shoot accurately, and strike a good, hard, pen
etrating blow. They are loaded with great
care and precision, and made in calibers
suitable for all kinds of game, from rabbits
to grizzly bears. If you want reliable ammu
nition, buy the time-tried Winchester make.
FOR

SALE

m' ALL DEALERS.

QUAKER RANGES

The nickel nnls on the Quaker Kange
Model are pnt on without bolts, easy to re
rnovte when blacking:.
5"^ OIvlH

KY

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridfre, AVinslow.

Tho Kind You llavo Always Bouglit, and which has boca
in use for over 80 ycar.s, has borne the signature^ of
and has been niadoiiiider liis person.'il supervision sineo its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All CounterlVitii, linitatioas and “ Ju.st-as-good” are hut
Experiiucnts that trilio with and endanger tho health of
Infants aud Children—13.\i»erieiico against E.xpcriiucut.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a liarniie.ss siibst tuto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, l>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Moiqiliiiie nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroj’s Wornm
aud allays Fevei iMuicss. It cures Diarrluwa and Wind
Colic. It I’clicvcs 'reethiiig Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowebs, giving healthy and natural sloop.
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of

The Kin^ Jm Have Always Bought
In Use For .Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTAUn COMPANY, TV MURPAV STRCCT, NEW VCnK CITY.

DON’T GET STUCK.
Get our prices ou Harnesses, Car
riages, House aud Stable Furnishings,
Plows andJFarm Tools.

■Our Line Is Complete.
Our Prices ArelRight.
* _ Harness Repairing Promptly aud Neat
qOPVRiVHT

ly Done.

The Ifigue Harness^ Carriage Go,
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

&
Office on /lain St., Near Freight Depot.

T

And now it apiwars that tho Ameri
can vice-consul was not killed at all,
althougli ho was fired at by some
PDBLISHED WEEKLY AT
body or other. However, the oppor
180 Main 8t
W(iter»llle
tunity ought not to bo neglected, and
Turkey should be obliged to punish
fl.60, por year or fl.OO when imid in tho man who attempted to do tho
murderous deed. There isn’t much
ndvnuoo.
danger of bearing doyn so hard as
Mall Publishing Company, to bo unjust in tho case of tho Sub
lime Porte.
PrilLISIIElU AND PnOritlETOAB.

The Waterville jVIail,

The largest five-masted solioouer
in tho world has just loft the ways at
a Bath shipyard. If wo can’t liavo
any share of tho carrying trade of
the world—more’s the pity that we
onn not—wo can at least show some
"great doings in the coastwise trade.
The supreme court has confirmed
the eminently sensible opinion that a
“majority” means a majority of
those actually voting in an election
and not of the whole body of men
who might vote if they felt like it.
Any other view of the rnatter would
end in absurdity.
Tlierc is little doubt that Governor
Taft will make a worthy successor to
Becretary Root as tho head of tho
war department, but there may be
more question as to the President’s
ability to find somebody to do as well
as Taft has in tho Philippines. It was
not an easy task that met him there
but he has performed it admirably.
Judged by tho standards of other
countries, the entire oommnaity of
IVlaine is youthful, and yet a town
that can celebrate its 260th anniver
sary, seems somewhat ancient to ns.
Such is the privilege that fed to the
lot of Wells on Wednesday, the occa
sion proving full of interest to a
throng of people.
It is not true that Colonel Bryan
has cancelled his ongagomeuts to
speak from the Demooratio stump in
Ohio. He will speak both now and
later in October, and the only thing
doubtful about it is as to whether
candidate Johnson will be aided or
hindered by what the eminent Nebras
kan may be led to say.
The Russian commander show'ed
good sense in refusing the gifts sent
him bgfetlie Turkish government. The
situation between tho two countries,
as indeed between Turkey and the
rest ol tho world,' is not such as to
invite amenities of that sort just at
present. It is a good time for tho
"unspealcable Turk’’ to bo taught a
needed lesson, and if Russia chooses
to lead off in the doing of tho task,
she deserves commendation and ap
proval and support, assuming that
that might bo ueccessary.
It is frequently remarked that this
city is reinarkahly free from destruc
tive fires, and so it lias been for many
years. Yot once in awhile comes a
blaze, like that of Saturday evening,
that brings witli it the suggestion
that tlicre are many wooden buildings
in the heart of tlio business section of
the city that once well on fire are
certain to threaten with destruction
a great deal of valuable nroperty.
Good fortune, as w'ell as good appara
tus and an efficient department, has
played a part in the freedom that
Waterville has enjoyed from con
flagrations.
The boys of Comi'any H are homo
again after an arduous w'oek at Port
land. The experience they have
gained slnuld bo worth a great deal
to tliem, giving them a more acoiirato idea of soldierly duty and dis
cipline than they could have possibly
gained at tho ordinarv state eiieanipment at Augusta. It would bo very
desirable if tho yearly oiicampmoiit
could regularly provide for a inixing
up of tho regular and tho volunteer
forces for tho sake of tho experience
thus to bo gained by tlio soldiers of
rhe national guard.
A convention of Maine woman
sufi'ragists was boon hold at Old Or
chard. The meeting will undoubtedly
seem an important gathering to those
who engage in it, but tint" great ma
jority of tho thousands of women in
tho state will go on about their daily
tasks not oven taking the trouble to
read what their sisters say at their
coutorenco The fact is that tho
women of Maine as a whole aro quite
content to lot thefr husbands and
fathers and brothers do tho voting,
while they give their attention to
more important matters.
The record of observations taken
for the mouth of August show^ it to
have boon tho coldest on tho list. It
really did not need any record of
this sort to convince people tiiat the
mouth had been much cooler than
usual and somewhat cooler than
was comfortable. People having oamps
and cottages at lakeside or sea.shoro
have found fires necessary almost
every day, and not. a soorohlug day
lias been known. Indeed, aside from
one week in May and another early
in July, there has been no real summor weather this season. And yet
a oool summer is not so bad as an
extremely hot one.______ '___ ;_____

Tho census reports show that tho
city population in the United States
is not growing sb rapidly as compared
with that of tho country as a whole
as^has been the case in years past.
As a matter of fact Americans are
beginning to learn what intelligent
Englishmen found out many years
ago—that while life in the'eity for a
little while in the height of tho win
ter season may bo all right,, yot tho
country is really the only suitable
place to live in. This idea is des
tined to prevail more and more as
the country grows older. Cities will
bo^big because tho demands of busi
ness, and the force of current circumstanoos will oblige many people
to live in them, but more and more
there will be escape to the country.

The poor old town of Monmouth
could have well afforded years ago to
provide herself with some sort of
fire fighting apparatus for tho village
section, for in the last twenty years it
has been visited by three destructive
fires. When the last one came, Fri
day, it found things just ns they
were when the first [oamelalong, with
no semblance of a fire company in tho A few—a very few—times during
town, or npplioances of any sort for the season there comes through tho
Maine newspapers tho news of the
fighting tho flames.
seizure of short lobsters on tho Maine
coast, and the arrest of the person in
Stories of ontohes of fine white whoso possession they were found.
porch in the ixinds and lakes of this But this happens so seldon that peo
section of Maine have been common ple wonder thereat, in view of tho
this summer, and it has been easy to common knowledge that short lobsters
believe that in many cases the fish are taken and sold in abundance. If
so taken would weigh a pound or more visitors to the shore can anywhere
apiece, but it is stretching the im and at any time buy all the short
agination a bit to be asked to believe lobsters they choose, where lies the
the tale of somebody who has been difficulty in the way of the state fish
catching them weighing three and and wardens that prevents them from
four pounds apiece. It is indulging making not rare, but numerous, ar
too freely in the angler’s license to rests, for this offense against the law.
tell a story of that sort.
It looks as if the wardens were either
stupid or negligent—or possibly both.
Another war craft has struck bot
tom off Harpswell, the Olympia being For some years people living in
the unlucky one this time. This Benton have known that a big sec
vessel could thread the sinuous chan tion of woodland in that town was
nel at Manila and escape all harm the home of a loupoervier, or Canada
from the thickly planted Spanish lynx. He has been seen not inffetorpedoes, but when it came to fool quontly, and running across his trail
ing about the rugged Maine coast in the time of snow has been a oomin the midst of the excitement of the mon occurrence. But nobody ever
war games, the case was different, happened to get a shot at the beast,
and she touched the rocks. She re and it remained for him to stray
ceived less harm, how'ever, than the away Into the town of Burnham
Massaohusotts did at Bar Harbor, where it is said such an animal was
and can easily be pato hed up to be recently shot. It may be, of oourse,
as good as ever.
that this is another lonpcervier, but
is rather unlikely that such is the
Next season is said to promise tho case. They are pretty scarce in Maine
building of an electric railway be now and the one killed at Burnham is
tween Biddeford and York, and when in all likelihood the same one that
it is built one may leave Bath and has at various times created more or
travel by trolley to New York city. less excitement in East Benton.
Of course nobody will go to New
York by such a route except possi The directors ot a street railway
bly somebody who might take the trip in Newark, N. J., have been indicted
for the novelty of it, out that it is by a grand jury on the charge of
even possible is a wonderful 'Ihing, manslaughter, the case growing out
when one considers that it is only a of the killing in a railway accident
very few years ago since the first of several students in the Newark
trolley line car was started in this high school some mouths ago. This
is an unusual method in this country,
country.
but if followed would undoubtedly
In tho war games a real governor lend to greater care ' in setting safe
18 of no special imnortanco as Gov guards about the conduct of our rail
ernor Hill fouuu to his own sorrow roads, both steam and electric. So
at Portland when he and his party long ns the men really responsible for
attompled tO got within tho fortifi tho conduct of a lino, can sit back
cations to see what was going on in safety, while a motorman or an
inside. Tho governor had neglected engineer has to shoulder all the
to procure tlio passes necessary for blame for accident, they are likely to
admission a'ud when he applied, was prove less careful than in case the
refused just like an ordinary, every trouble is to bo brought directly to
day citizen. When one is dealing their doors by grand jury ludiotmeuts.
with the national government—even
We have ventured the opinion that
though it be tho governor of a state
—it is well to be in possession of all the Shamrock III come§ much nearer
the Reliance in point of sailing abili
the papers essential to the case.
ty than many seem willing to be
That Boston lawyer and his sons, lieve, and the result of "the race of
wlio have lately been hauled up and Wednesday gives strength to our con
fined for shooting door and rutted tention on this matter. The captain
grouse out of season in the Maine of the British craft allowed himself
woods, evidently had tho mistaken to bo badly outgouoi ailed at tho start,
notion tliat ho was to bo treated ns tho effeoi; of tho blunder being felt
the Maine natives aro. Residents who throughout tho race, but even in these
want a bit of fresh moat never bother circumstances the Reliance had less
any about Oommissiouor Oarleton or than a minute and half to her advan
his wardens but go out and kill a tage at the finish. Tlio new chal
deer and oat him as they choose. In lenger was dangerous, and even now
most cases nothing is done about it, may bo dangerous, and tho chances
any more than there is when venison aro tliat with a shift of tho two
is furnislied for tho lumber camp crows, the captain and crow of the
table In midwinter, but when it Reliance going on board the Sham
comes to having an outsider who has rock III and the Shamrock’s captain
money to pay a tine shoot a door for and crew raking tho Reliance, there
meat, tJiero is trouble in store for would bo little to choose between the
two yachts.
such an one.

supposed to come [for enlightenment
as well as for recreation, should rot
be a school in whioh to teach tho
art of gambling to people who might
not otherwise feel its curse. But
on tho other hand, it is a fact that
a great many people aro never satis
fied to let the gambling games alone
until they have been well phinislied.
They have to be tlioroughly burned
before they dread tho fire as they
should. For such the lesson learned
at tho Bangor fair
where the
gambling has full sway may not be
devoid of profit in the long run.
Some good people have wondered
how it is known that this party
had failed of its attack, or that one
had succeeded, in tho merry game of
war now being played off Portland
and the adjoining coast. But the
decision on tho points of tho game
rests with umpires appointed from
tho officers of the army and the navy,
who are supposed to be experts, and
who judge upon the merits of each
particular case as it arises. If a warcraft stands in'.to make an attack,
and the attempt is resisted by a laud
fortification, it is for the umpires to
decide which party has the better of
the fray. We should fancy that the
decisions in some oases might be al
most as hard to make as those that
commonly fall to the lot of the base
ball umpire. Fortunately for the war
umpires, however, there is no angry
crowd lying in wait for them at the
end of the game in the hope of a
chance to do them personal injury
for having oalled some point the
wrong way.
The races for the America’s cup are
now apparently as good ns settled,
for the Reliance has two victories to
her credit and in several trials that
baiely missed being victories, has
shown her ability to outsail the chal
lenger in almost any style of sailing
or in almost any sort of weather and
sea condition^. So far as mere
sporting interest in the races' is oonceerned, it has been much lessened by
the ease with which the Reliance has
raced away from the Shamrock III.
Had the challenger been able to pull
off a single^ race of the seri es, the
keenness of the interest felt in the
series would have been much greater.
But It was not to be, it would seem,
and Sir Thomas Lipton will have to
go home and consider whether it is
of any use to try this almost hopeless
task again. There is no denying that
tho Shamrock III is a very beautiful
and a very fast yacht but the Re
liance with equally good linos is able
b.y her tremendous spread of sail to
show more speed than the Fife crea
tion, and so Sir Thomas returns home
greatly disappointed but still jovial
gentleman.
It must bo a- source of keen regret
to people who have been visiting in
Maine for some part of tho summer
that ends today to have to leave the
state at the beginning of the most
charming period of tho entire year.
Of course there is a large measure of
saiisfaotion for those who come here
to avoid the extreme heat of mid-sum
mer, but the pleasure of suoh a trip
is not to be compared with that to be
derived from a visit in September or
October, when the more joy of living
outweighs any oomnensation that tho
delights of the niid-summor season
have to offer. Unfortunately tho
vacation season for most workers
ends at such a time that a trip to
Maine in the fall is an impossibility,
and those who do come at that season
can appreciate vrliat those deprived
of tho privilege miss. Every year
people who are situated so as to be
able to remain into the fall are
lengthening their stay more and
more, and it will not be many years
before the summer camps and cot
tages that aro owned by people who
oan afford tho privilege will remain
open well into October.
The burglars now doing business in
Maine towns and villages are regular
will-o’the-wisps. One night they
operate in a certain town, and the
next they are reported as doing busi
ness miles and miles away. It may
bo, however, that there are several
gangs in operation, possibly in oooiioration or partnership, but more
likely by themselves, a'ttraotod to tho
state not by the richness of the field
but by tho ease and safety with
whioh it is worked. The craft aro as
well informed as any othbr and they
know that suoh a thing as trouble is
something they rarely meet in this
section. They aro seldom iutqrfered
with and when they are no danger
befalls them. They aro much safer in
Maine engaged in daily “breaks’'
than they would be in tho cities ex
posed merely to tho suspicion of tho
offioors of the law. But tho case is
not SO' bad as it might bo after all.
As a rule they make very small bags
and they seldom harm anybody, and
their visits furnish a topic for local
discussion that remains interesting
for all the time between them. It
would be dull in some Maine com
munities did not a burglar call around
onoe in a while.

Bangor rumsellors liave hard w’ork Tho Auburn man who has sued his
to make themselves believe that their neighbor for damages on account of
dream of peace is past, and aro still being deprived of sleep through the
hoping agaiusc hope that tho authori crowing of tho noighhoring roosters
ties aro only after all trying to give deserves to win his suit, whatever
them a good scare and nothing more. the court’s opinion in tho case may
When tho rum cases conic up in court be. On a farm where bodtinio often
and the dealers are given sixty days follows closely after darkness, it is
in jail each, possibly they will be well enough for one to bo wakened
gin to realize tliat it is not wise to early in the morning, and whether
fool with tho Maine court w’heii- tho tho summons to arise, consists of the
Maine court has undertaken to make crowing of the cock or some other
offootive a law that for some years alarm, matters little. But in town,
tlio same court has not been so partic ■whore iieoplo aro fortunate to got to
ular about. 'The Bangor saloon men bod before midnight, it means some
Jiavo evidently not learned wisdom, thing to bo aroused at four or five
have not discovered tho fact that they in tho morning by the clamorous
have been favored above their de outcry from a nearby poultry yard.
serts. For years they have had priv A man who would possess his soul
ileges tliat wore not accorded to their in peace in such oiroumstanoos, and,
brethren in other parts of tho state, not have recourse to tho courts for
and now that these privileges have redress of giiovanoos, is mookor
boon witlidrawn they should submit than Moses over thought of being.
to this now turn of fate, comforting
thouisolvos with tho thought that Tho shell game men and gamblors
they have had a good chance in tho in general aro said to have found
past to feather their nests and pre everything to their liking at the
pare for tho days of adversity. At Bangor fair. Tlie police have noth
tempting to tliwart tho -Ipuriioso of ing to say and tho public may bo
tho cou-rt and grumbling all. what the skinned, or go unskinned just as it
court has in store for th^ if they feels about the matter. There are
Caleb Powers lias been for the third
persist in their designsl show the two ways of regarding a thing of this
Bangor saloouist to be both foolish sort. Oil the one hand, it would seem time oonvioted on the oliargo of
and unappreciative.
os if a state fair, to whioh people are murder in oonneotlon with the death

of Governor Goebel, but is still de
termined to appeal the case and fight
it further. As his life is at stake in
tho matter it is not strange that he
should make this decision. 'What is
surprising in tho case is tho pertinac
ity with which tho prosecution of
Powers has been maintained. This
can bo accounted for, however, when
it is considered what an inflamed
condition of political feeling has
existed in Kentucky ever since and
preceding the murder of tho governor.
The brother of the deceased and
many of his former associates have
apparently made up their minds that
no man accused of complicity in tho
crime by whioh Goebel lost his life
shall have any peace so lojg as they
are able through the law to harass
him. If Powers is guilty of the
crime with which he is charged it
is only just that he should suffer
the consequences, but if, on the
other hand, he is the victim of per
secution partly political and wholly
revengeful, he is to be pitied, for he
has evidently fallen into merciless
hands.
One might at first conclude that it
would be a very easy thing for
a dishonest horseman to purchase at
some distance from here a fast horse
with a low record," "'and then bring
him to Maine to win parses in wliat
would be for him slow classes. As
it turns out, however, this sort of
thing seems to succeed but rarely.
Somebody or other comes forward
with knowledge of the horse in ques
tion and then the filing of a protest
brings the matter before the proper
authorities as in the case of the horse
that was raced here last week, and
then at Bangor fair races this week.
It was rumored at the time he was
here that he was a “ringer” and ■when
he won first money in one of the
races, with consummate ease, he was
protested and the work of investiga
ting his record was begun. Despite
this fact his owner went on and took
part in the races at Bangor, where
word was received Friday that the
protest filed against the hotse was
well grounded and that the winnings
whioh would have fallen to him
were to go to the horse that stood
second in the summary. The owner,
driver, and horse all got off the track
on account of the deception practiced,
as, indeed, they should. There’s
crookedness enough in racing horses
at the best.
The utter collapse of the ‘ ‘ Bangor
plan,” in its own home is mirthprovoking except to the sorrowful
victims. Several rumsellers have
already been sent to jail, and many
more are in hiding, and their bonds
men will be oalled upon to settle with
the court. Tho curious part of the
whole performances was the apparent
inability of the dealers to believe it
possible that anybody was really
going to harm them after they had
been left alone for so long. It scorns
incredible to them that they might
bo treated just like other lawbreakers,
and so they prosisted in disregarding
the advice of tho court, with tho re
sult that they must now go behind
tho bars or be deprived of the priv
ilege of residing in Bangor for some
time to come. To their minds, it is a
cruel blow that has fallen upon them,
but in all probability tho common
run of citizens in tho lively Penobscot
city will bo able to got along prettv
well. It will bo remembered, after
all is said and done, that tho pro
hibitory law of Maine does not in any
way contemplate stopping the drink
ing of liquor. Ho ■who has tho means
and tho disposition to send to Boston
for his liquid refreshment can got all
ho wants and nobody can interfere
with tho privilege It is only tho
sidling traffic that is aimed at by the
Maine law.
Governor Taft has been making a
study of tho labor problems in tho
Philippines, and has communicated
his conclusion to the government. Ho
has found that tho Filipinos can be
dopondod upon as laborers if they
aro carefully managed. They do not
take naturally to work and their work
has to bo superintended by foremen
of skill and experience. Besides,
pains must bo taken to have the
surroundings as pleasant as possible.
But under conditions that aro not
unattainable they oan bo made to do
good work. ' The process of making
workmen of them will necessarily be
a slow one, but the end is worth
striving for, and Governor Taft thinks
that ir is worth waiting for, and
advises against the importation of
Ohinese labor for the sake of hurry
ing along some things that ought to
bo quickly done. In tho long run,
it will prove more satisfactory to
ivait for tho Filipinos to do the work
themselves, not perhaps for the sake
of tho work itself, but for tho good
effect upon tho islanders. Governor
Taft, whatever views ho may have had
upon tho subject before going to the
Philippines, has now become oouvinoed that tho Dingley tariff is not
a sacred edifice not to be altered in
any way, and wants congress to re
move the duties placed by the tariff
on goods imported into the United
States from the Philippines, Whether
congress will take the same view of
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the case, is quite another matter, but
the chances are that Governor Taft
will be disappointed in his request.
DAMAGED BY ROOSTERS.

Disturbed, annoyed and injured by
the mowing of roosters and the cack
ling of hens, Frederick A. Reed of
Auburn seeks to recover |200 damages
from his neighbor, Winslow E. Monk,
by bringing a civil suit against him.
Reed and Monk live on Granite
street in Auburn and from all that can
be learned are not the best of friends,
Reed alleges that the defendant owned
a largo number of hens, chickens and
cocks on tho first day of May and on
divers other days between that day
and the day the writ was purchased;
that said hens, chickens and cocks on
said first day of May and on divers
other days and times at unseasonable
hours in the night did make divers
loud, shrill and annoying aud disturb
ing sounds aud noises by cackling aud
crowing, which said sounds penetrat
ed, entered aud filled the dwelling oc
cupied by the plaintiff and deprived
him of his sleep from and after half
past two o’clock in the morning;"
The plaintiff further avers that ho
was greatly disturbed,annoyed and in
jured in his comfort aud the enjoy
ment of his estate and that the hens,
chickens and cooks are kept within
about fifteen foot of his bed room.
The defendant has engaged as coun
sel McGilliouddy aud Morev while tho
plaintiff’s interests are looked after
by Tascus Atwood, of Auburn. Frank
A. Morey, esq., of McGilliouddy aud
Morey, appeared in tho Auburn mun
icipal court Tuesday morning at the
opening of the civil term and the case
■was removed to the Supreme Court,
the.proper affidavit being filed.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real es
tate in this vicinity have recently
been put on record :
Albion—Sumner C. Palmer, land in
Albion to West Albion Buryingground Company; Franklin W. Met
calf, land in Albion to West Albion
Buryiiig-ground Compauv.
Benton—Ruel F. Lamb, land in
Benton to Guy W. Brown, Clinton,
$300; Emily Morrill, land in Benton
to Manly Morrison, Clinton, $700.
Clinton—Mary E. Gibson, laud in
Clinton to Leon H. Gibson, $2700:
Leon H. Gibson, laud in Clinton to
Mary E. Gibson.
Oakland—Percy V. Bickford, land
in Oakland to Lizzie B. Bickford, $10:
Lena J. Brooks, laud, to Carlton B.
Manter, New Sharon.
Rome—H. F. Stevens, Oakland, laud
in Rome to J. N. Dyer, $60.
Sidney—E. W. Whitehouse, Augus
ta, land in Sidney to William M.
Reynolds, $16.
■Vassalboro—Ellon A. Small, lot in
cemetery to William A. Lord, $10;
Willingtoii T. Reynolds, Winslow,
land in Vassalboro to B. K. Meservey
and W. A. Lord, Vassalboro: Nora,
Samuel E. aud George MoQuillan,
Vassalboro, land in VassalDoro to
Thomas Ballentine, Vassalboro, $1000.
Waterville—Joseph Corinier, Water
ville, real estate in Waterville to Jo
seph Pepin, Waterville, $1000; Clara
F. Terry, Waterville, land in Watortville, to Mary E. Simpson, Water
ville, g200: Thomas R. Manners, New
York, N. 'Y., land in Waterville to
Anastasia Gagnon, Waterville; Ellery
A. Vose, Waterville, real estate in
Waterville, to Adeline Labonte, Win
slow, $1600; L. H. Fletcher aud Flora
A. Fletcher, East Hiram, laud in Watervillo to Frank Cyr.
At least no man has ever been
killed by falling out of one of Prof.
Langley’s airships.—Atlanta Journal.
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What are Humors? j Soper’s,
has returned from
♦ vi r\
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They AYe vitiated or morbid fluius coursIng tlw veins and aflecting (he tissues.
They arc commonly due to ttefectlve diges
tion hut are sometimes inherited.
Alow do they manitesl themselves 7
In many forms ot tutancous eruption,
salt rheum or ec«etvin, pimples and boils,
and in weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they ekpelled 7 By

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
which also 'builds up the system that has
suffered twin them.
It Is the best medicine for all humors.

LOCAL NEWS.
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New York.
Miss Lillian Boulette has returned
to her home in Skowhegan after a
visit to friends in this city.
Miss Mary Nye, of the clerks at the
Wardwell-Emery store, has returned
from a visit to friends in Lewiston.
The intentions of marriage of Hen
ry Veilleux and Rosanna Mathuoiu
have been filed at the city clerk’s
office.
The Misses Cassie Haley and Leonie
Landry, who recently went South
on a sea voyage with Capt. W. R.
Kreger of Fairfield, returned Monday
to their duties at Soper’s store, j
Mr. and Mrs. Evander QilpMrick,
Mrs. C. M. Turner and Mrs. Turner's
mother, Mrs. Drummond, returned
Monday from an outing of several
days at Sheepscot pond in Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles F. Towne,
who have been" visiting relatives in
this city, left Tuesday morning f<5r
Salem, Mass., where Mr. Towne is
principal of the Pickering grammar
school.
A woman from somewhere outside
of Water'ville callea at a leading gro
cer’s here today and asked for some
sweet cream of tartar, saying the last
she liad gotten there was sour. Tlie
grocer said he did not liave it in
stock.
Harry T. Watkins, Colb.y ’96, who
recently resigned the principalship of
the Old Town high school to accept
a more lucrative position as principal
of the Reading, Mass, high school,
^v»s given a reception at Old Town
last Thursday by the students of the
high school who presented Mr. Wat
kins with a handsomely engraved
gold watch.
Two young men were sent to Uncle
Sam’s regular army forces from the
recruiting office in this city situated
at No. 60 Main street and in charee of
Seirgt. Fred Roose and Sergt. Fred
Doe. One of the lads was from Can
ada, the other from Massachusetts.
The recruits will likely come in fast
er throueh September and some good
men will be added to the army.
Twenty-three men have been recruited
at the local office thus far.

A PRISON PEN CANE.
Hon. Perham S. Heald Handsomely
Remembered by His War Time Com
rade, Levi S. Pdbr of Augusta, Sat
urday Night.
Editor of The Mail:
In the distant past there was a time
of horror Known better to the gener
ation before us as the Civil war. In
one of tlie Southern states a stockade
was built in which to imprison the
dear boys sent out from the North
to protect the flag, if they were so
unfortunate ns to be captured. The
19th Maine took out the best quality
of young men from all parts of the
state; no better and truer than those
of other regiments, but of the best.
In the trials of war a large part of
one comimny were taken prisoners
and sent to Andersonville, whose
terrors will never be known except to
those who survived tliem. A Waterville citizen was one of those boys,
and in the grandeur of his finer na
ture ho did all he could for his
fellows. Good fortune favored him
in some ways, and he never forgot
his comrades in suffering and divided
his all witli tliem.
The time for the exchange of
prisoners came, and a 16 year old
boy from Searsmout, Maine, on this
fateful morning was heart broken
as he thought of those, who for
$36.00 in cash could buy their excliange. He was in the 10th (livision
of men and no liope of libert.y, when
a familiar voice called to him from
a rise of ground. He hurried as
fast as his tottering legs would carry
him, thinking he might receive as
legacy some of the belongings in
the way of shelter and blankets of
tills friend whom he knew was able
to buy his exchange. But no, this
w’as not the intention of this noble
citizen of ours; lie called out, “Hurry
up and be ready to go out with us
have paid for four of us and we
must not lose any tiime.
The horrors of the journey North
need not be recounted today. The
weak, sickly boy is Levi M. Poor,
of Augosta, who was selected by
Governor Hill, as one of the com
mittee to select a site and prepare a
monument to our brave dead at An
dersonville; and his friend and bene
factor none other than our popular
and genial citizen. Hon. Perliam S.
Heald, whom we all love and respect
to- his sterling worth.
On a recent visit to Andersonville,
Mr. Poor secured a portion of one of
the Southern pine posts of which the
stockade was bniln, and Saturday
night, August »9th, he came to 'Waterville and presented to his old friend
whom he loves so dearly, a handsome
gold beaded oane made from this
piece of wood, properly inscribed.
There was no formal (ceremony at the
presentation, but only the eye wit
ness, the writer, can testify as to the
love between the two men
May onr friend, Hon. P. S. Heald,
live long to enjoy this valued me
meuto.
__________________ a B. A.
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OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

OOOX>!
COME AGAIN! KEEP COMING!
The patronage of our freiiuls from out of (own is
very tiatteriug.^aiid ue thank you.

Good Tea
"Will sell and sell^ well.

cent TEA?

Have you tried our 50

Coffee-

Mrs. Nellie Dayis spent Sunday
yfith friends in Old Town.
From
a pound to
lbs. for
Ohas. J. and iilmer Clukey have
gone to New York for a short business
WASHINGTON LETTER.
trip.
Mrs. A. L. Roundy, who has been
Columbia and Colombia—Secretary
visiting at T. E. Ransted’s, left this
Hitchcock and the Interior Depart
morning for her home in Somerville,
ment Troubles—Quay wants to Trade
Mass.
Votes.
Misses lieora and Enola Davis who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ho
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
ratio Soule, have returned to their
Washington, D. C., Aug. 31, 1903.—
home in Lewiston.
The anxiety concerning tho welfare
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrell who
of Americans in Turkey during the
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Senator Quay who passed through
latter part of last week has been mat
on his way to Florida lost
liam Proctor for a week, liave gone
erially abated by the decidedly belated Washington
week, gave out a brief and character
to their home in Auburn.
sews that Vice Consul Magelssen, at istic interview on 'ho subjeot of
Hksuy MoVkioii, Corio«iionilont.
The Twenty-first Maine Regiment
Beirut, Syria, was not murdered, as at financial legislation which fore
shadows
an
intention
on
the
part
of
al Association wiU meet in reunion
first reported, but was merely fired at,
senator from Pennsylvania to make
Willard A. Mariner and wife went
at the Grange hall. New Meadows,
the shots failing to take effect, and the
trouble when the finanoial measure
at 10 o’clock a. m., Thursday, Septem
that the miscreants have been appre comes up on the floor of tho Senate. to'Coenu Park, Saturda.v to visit the
ber 10th.
hended and the officials have rendered The Senator says that ho sees no Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife.
full apologies to tlie United States I occasion for financial legislation, tliat
The telephone pay station on the
there is money enough for everyone
Tho narrow gauge road is becoming'
Minister Leishmauat Constantinople. but
Plains, which has been located at
tho Wall Street brokers and he
Before the correct version of the affair sees no reason wliy Congress should very popular ■with pleasure seekers as
Wm. Oby’s store, is to be removed to
was received, the President ordered legislate to please them.
Mr. Quay tho Sunday evening train for Wins
the store of Billeveau Bros., No. 91
the European squadron to Turkish also says that he appreciates that low can testify. About every avail
Water street.
waters and the . fleet, under the Wall Street can occasionally corner able spaoe was taken up,
Mr. J. A. Patterson of this citv
the mone.y of the oonntry, but he does
command
of Admiral GOttoii, is now not believe that auy reasonable in
who went to Denver, Oolo., five
en route for Genoa and thence will crease of the volume of tho oirculation
Scott Ghauiborlain
accompanied
weeks ago for his health, has been
sail for Turkish waters. When in will foil the avarioions misohiof- David Stevens to his home in Smithobliged to return as the climate did
formed of the error in the first report, makers of Wall Street. Tliere is some field early last week,* roinniuiug there
not agree with him.
doubt, however, among those who are
the President annonuoed that he aociuaiuted with the wily Poiiusvl- four days.
From thence they started
Mr. and Mrs. William Spiller re
would not lesoiud his order to the vauian,asto whether he was altogeth to'Skowhegan wliero they spent two
turned Saturday afternoon from a two
fieet as tlie sitnation in Turkey ap er sincere in this interview and it is days viewing tho town, arrivlng^liere
weeks’ outing at Owls Head.
They
peared
to be so aoute that lie regarded suggested as not unlikely that Mr. Sunday evoiiing.
left again Tuesday morning for a
Qna.v was merely seeking to bring
the
presence
of American war ships in Senator Aldrioh to terms on a State
visit of ten days in New York.
Turkish waters as essential to the hood bill which, it is said, is to be
Tho Wiscassot baseball nine came
Garfield Totman of Fairfield who
safety of American citizens in tlie regusoitated at the coming session of hero Saturday to play the V. A. A.
lias been in the employ of O. A.
Congress. If Senator Aldrich will
Mr. W. H. K. Abbott, accompanied
Empire.
give Mr. Quay his way with tho Wiscassot winning 13 to 6. The gate
Meader since last spring, is taking a by Mrs. Abbott and Mr. and Mrs
As soon as the news from Beirut Statehood bill, Mr. Quay’s opposition receipts wore $26. Tho crowd aooomvacation. Mr. Meader will get along Marston started Sunday afternoon
was received) Secretary Hay hastened to financial legislation will silently pauyiiig tho visitors numbered -lO.
with one deliveryman for the pres to drive from Fairfield to this city
to Oyster Bay to confer with tlie fade away, say tho political wise G. P. Farley, of tho W. W. & F. R.
ent.
coming down by the Mountain.
President and after the conference, acres.
Oapt. E. H. Besse, of Company H, When opposite the Mullen farm Mr.
Nuniorous phases of tho Indian R., was among tho number.
whijli also dealt with the sitnation in Territory laud scandals continue to he
will return to his duties at tlie post- Abbott heard a gun discharged and
Now that tho vacation season is
Colombia and tho prospects of tlie aired and it has become evident that
office, after having enjoyed his sum the party plainly heard the sound of a
Panama canal treaty, Mr. Hay deter there are grave abuses in the Territory about lover, when visitors aro pre
mer vacation, part of which ho spent bullet passing through the trees'near
SPCTTERS WERE BUSY.
mined to come at once to Washington, whioh call for immediate .aotiqu. paring to return to their homes, with
with Company H in camp at Portland by. This is.an ever present danger at
Meanwliilo, tho Secretary of tho
tlius onrtailiug his vacation by several Iiiteror, acting under tlio directions ot tho nays sliortouing and the nights
" last week.
Prospect
of
an
Interesting
Term
of
the
this time of year. The woods and
weeks. Reports from Bogota seem to tho President, is using, every endeavor longthouing, we can begin to turn our
Petitions in bankruptcy have been fields will soon be full of careless
Superior Court.
indicate that tho chief obstacle in the to secure a oofnpetont oonimissionor, thoughts from summer’s heat to tho
filed by William Oscar Buffum of gunners and there is no way of* escap
way
of the treaty is the pride of tlie not connected with tlie Department of approaching colds of winter and gee
Augusta, Sept. 1. (Special).—The
tho Interior to make a tliorough in
Winslow whoso liabilities are $351.43 ing except by going into a cellar and
September term ot the Superior Court Colombians and it is by no means vestigation of tho situation, and tho our wood and ooal in.
with no assets and by Robert B. Bick staying there.
certain
but,
after
a
delay
suilioient
to
Acting Attorney Gonflral is trying to
opened liere this morning Judge O.
ford of Fairfield who owes $330.84
satisfy - tlier spirit of the legislators, secure an exauiiuor to investigate tlie
It is strange how many miles lovers
There was a lively scrap between G. Hall presiding.
and has no assets.
two men at the Head of the Falls, ' The Grand jnry went out after lis the convention will be ratified. Tliis, employes of the Deiiartmoiit of Justice, oau walk without getting tired. Tho
against whom similar charges have
Word has been received liere of the Monday evening soon after 6 o’clock.
tening to Judge Hall’s charge. It is at least, is the liopo of tlie administra been ])reforred. Th’oro is now' little distance around what is known as
birth recently at Newtonville, Mass., After the biffing and banging was
understood things are to be made live tion. Meanwhile, Dr. Herraii, the doubt tliat practioall.y all of the tlio s'luaro in .is town i.s computed to
of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. over with and one of the combatants
ly for a number of alleged liquor deal Colombian oharge d’affaires, has been members of the Da'vos Commission bo 3'.j miles. Sunday foronooii tlio
liave interested^ tliemselvos in coiuTotman. Mrs. Totman'is best known had been led to his home by onlook
ers, especially in Waterville and Gar instructed to subscribe to a press olip- paiiios organized to make money out distance was covered by two such
in this city ns Miss Blanche E. Beane, ers, his opponent got wrathy once
diner, by means of spotters from piug bureau and to forward to tho of tho Indians and it is predicted that people. When tlioy arrived in tlio
formerly of Sidney.
more and doffing hat, coat, shoes and Massachusetts who have boon at work Colombian Congressional Library ox- an effort w’ill be made by tho Presi village they comiilainod^ about tlie
Tho Presi amount of dust that was flying but
A farmer in the western part of stockings and with a rock in his hip in the county. It is reported that traots from all American newspapers dent to got rid of tlieni.
Watervillo has a field of six acres of pocket, manoeuvered up to the other’s two young fellows came down hero apropos of tho treaty. It is argued dent’s iiroinpt action in tho ease of the corns on tlioir toe.s tliey never
Jenkins of Cklalioma, wlio was found montioiiod. Such is youth.
corn from which he does not expect house and opened up a rapid free de from Boston with pockets full of here tliat when tlie Colombiauo see to
bo interested in n oontraot for
to get an ear of corn. What the livery of fighting talk, which though money which they spent
freely. how many newspapers urged tho im supplying provisions to tlio territorial
That old fenco tliat was hauled to
drouth and the cold weather did not it was extremely galling to all who They claimed to be on their way up mediate abandonment,of tlie Panama insane a.syluni.is cited as a fororunuor
tho Gatliolic ooniotery a .year ago,
do to the field the hail storm a few heard it, did not provoke the man in river on a fishing trip. They say they Route in favor of the Nioaraguan-Costa of his action in tliis case,
never was placed in iiositioii and
weeks ago did.
side to the point of coming out to bought liquor in bottles as well as by Rican route, that too will have a
never
will ho, as on seoond thought
salutary
effect.
make
fight
once
more.
Tliero
was
ONE REASON FOR THE LOW TEM
Mrs. Addie Kunz of Revere, Mass.,
the drink and on their statements it
thoso
that own tlio land oonoludod
Seoretar.v
Sliaw
has
ereatly
relieved
provocation
for
the
arrest
of
one
or
who has been the guest of Mr. and
is hoped to convict violators of the
PERATURE.
that
it
was not tho kind for such a
the apprehensions entertained by lead
Mrs. Robert Jackson, left for her both men, but there was nothing do law.
It looks as it tlio reoent visit of Mr. place. A now one was built instead,
ing
in
that
line.
ing
flnauoiors,
by
devising
a
method
home Monday morning. Mrs. Kunz
Judge Hall in his cliargo referred
Olovolaud to tills state had soinotliiiig and last week was painted.
Tlio
along wuth Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
The Maine Central station was a to the fact tliat previously a large wl)ereby he will bo able to deposit in to do YS’ith causing tlio reoent low tem
other
eye
.sore
tliat
is
piled
up
in
tho
the
national
banks
a
fund
of
not
toss
were guests of Joseph Jackson of busy place Tuesday morning. Both the portion of indictments found wore for
perature. An Eastern Maine news cemotory should be removed at onoo,
than
$40,000,000
if
tho
movement
of
North Vassalboro at China pond, Skowhegan and Bangor trains were violation of the liqpor law and said
paper writer says tho Deinoorats of or a niatoli lighted under it w'ould he
Sunday.
crowded. The morning was a perfect it was to bo feared that in spite of the crops this fall is attended by a Meddybemps and adjoining towns are
tlio quiokest and porliaps eusie.st wtv.y
money
stringency.
According
to
tlip
Hon. George G. V/eeks, representa one, in which to set out for the Lew increased offioial vigilance liquor was
not feeling jiartioularly happy over tho to got rid of it.
Secretary’s
explanation,
lie
began
la.st
tive to the legislature from Fairfield, iston fair. Then there wore the legis still sold in the comity. Ho thought
manner in wliioh ex-Presideut Cleve
left
Monday
for
Asquith and lators from up state bound- in goodly the Grand, pury could bo depended fall to gather tho internal revenue land treated them during liis brief
No need of fear of sudden attacks of
receipts
into
a
fund
to
moot
just
sucli
oliolorii infantum, dysentery, dinrRookwood, near Moosehead Lake, as numbers for that special session at on to do its dutvs
visit
down
oast.
an emergeiioy. Tlioso receipts have
rliooa, summer oomiihiint of any sort
counsel for the petitioners, for a Augusta along with a lot of otlier
Tlie faithful fow who stood by tho if you liave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
CURES
been segregated so that ^ tliore Iins
CHRONIC THROAT
road from Asquith Junction to Rook poopleultotorested in the session. Tlie
Doniooratio standard in victory and Wiln Strawberry in the medioino
been no intermixture of customs re defeat wore delighted when tidiy learn chest.
TROUBLE.
wood. The view of the road and the crow’d was rounded out into large
Foley’s Houe.y and .Tar is peculiar ceipts and tlie Soorotary believes, ed that the most famous leader of the
hearing will take Tuesday to Thurs proportions, too, by tliose who have
party in recent years was to visit this
been breatliing the Maine air for tlie ly adapted for chronic throat troubles therefore, that ho lias all ueoessarj' town,
ROME,
day inclusive of this week.
but tlio return to earth was
and
will
positively
cure
broiioliitis,
authority
to
use
tho
internal
receipts
somoM’hat in tlio nature of a dip in tlio
The regular morning train from summer and were bound westward lioarsouess and all brouohial ilisoasos.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo Tracy have
to relievo tho banks if the oocasiou Arotio ocean. Tliey planned a recep tlio symiiatlij’ of iioighhors and friends
Bangor. Monday did not arrive for their homos and by those who Contains no opiates and will not con
tion
for
their
distinguished
visitor
and
arises.
It
is,
moreover,
tho
intention
in tho loss of their little 3 year-old
until 9.16. It was' lieavily loaded, make up the every day crowd, stipate. Hefnso substitutes. Sold by
S. S. Liglitbody & Co. and W. R. of tho Secretary to accept state and finng to tlio brdoze every tlug available sou, George Tracy, Jr., wlio.so death
the summer exodus, westward, having through and from tlie city. With all Jones.
in tlie village 'of Moiidybouips, the
municipal bonds as oollatoral for tho bolls wore ringing a joyful peal of wel occurred at 4 o’clock on Saturday
set in a mite. The Skowhegan train the rush, the trains were practically
aftortioon, Aug. 39th, after an illnoss
deposits
of
tho
internal
revenue
funds,
come when tho president and party of about 18 iiours, tlio cause of his
did not leave this station for Lewis on time for the first time in a week.
THE LEGISLATURE.
as was done last year wlieu t,lio striu- reaohod tho village and tlio party deatli being an over-doso of green
ton till 9.80, the Bangor train moving
geuoy
in (Wall Street became aoute. ■w’orkors who had borne tho burdeu and apples. Dr. Hoad of Now Sharon wa.s
MRS. GEC’ S. RICHARDSCN.
out a few minutes later. There will
Met in Special Session This Morning It was not the intention of Secretary heat of tho day in many hopeless snmmrfiiod and did all that could be
contests were on hand to welcome done to save tlio little one.
probably be a departure from the regu
Mrs. Geo. S. Richardson, widow of
and Will Adjourn This Afternoon.
Shaw, however, tliat this source of their loader, arrayed in best bib and
lar schedule of trains in and out of the late Geo. S. Richardson, who
MiT^Willis Bhiisdoll and~cliildren of
Augusta, Sept. 1. (Special).—For relief should booome known at this tucker. But they oonuted not, alas,
this station for the entire week, ow formerly kept the poor farm in this
Augusta, aro visiting liis uncle and
the first time in 30 years the Maine time, as ho feared that his ability to upon tho occeutrioitios of famous mou aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mosher,
ing to the Lewiston fair.
city, died Sunday at the home in East Legislature met today in special ses relieve the situation might bo dis who aro sated with political honors Jr., for
a few days
The Laurier club, composed of Benton of her sou, Edward L. Gilley, sion. There was a large attoudauoo counted, bnt tho facts leaked out and for instead of tho “ bless yon, mj'
ohildron,’’ and the glad hand anticip
Mrs.
Itoubon
Wentworth and dnugliyoung French citizens interested "in with whom she has been staying since not only of members but of guberna now the Secretary will explain his ated by tiiom they .roooivod a glassy
tor, of Cambridgoixirt, Mass., aro
dramatics, gave the play “Les Pirates tlie death of Mr. Richardson last win|| torial candidates and other prominent plans in an address ho will deliver in stare and tho ioy mitt in a mauiior visiting at Georgo Moslior, Jr’s., for a
which jarred rudely' upon their sen fow weeks. ■
de la Savane” at the Opera hduse ter. Mrs. Riohardson died from the men from all parts of the state.
Chicago this week.
sibilities. “Ho wouldn’t oven look at
Monday night to a large and appre effects of a surgical operation per , The business for which the session
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoddard of
Meanwhile, Senator Aldrioh has us,’’ said ono prominent Donioorat in
ciative audience. The young men of formed at the Maine General hospi was hold was tlie formal adoption of issued a statement from his homo in a tone wliioli promised an addition to tliis town have moved to Athens witli
the oast, who acquitted themselves tal.
the ■ new revision of the statutes. Providence in wliich ho says tliat ho tho Republican ranks in tho next pro- their son, Miuard Stoddard.
The funeral services tvill occur Senator Forrest Goodwin of Skowhosidoiitial election, and a Calais Demo
finely, were Jos. Dolisle, Arthur
Mrs. -Fraiik Sylvester of Raiigoloy,
lias reason to believe that material crat who has boon a great admirer of
is visiting at her father’s, Henry
Bizier, Geo. Tardif, Clms. Rodriqne, Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
gan, the ohairmau of tho special com progress is being made in tho iiarm- the ex-prosidont
so inounsod at tho Scatos’ on tlio Mt. Vernon road.
Edgar Binette, Phillipo Brillard,
mittee on the subject, presented its ouiziug of .the views of Senate and attitude of tho latter during his stay,
Tlicro
Is
moro
Catarrh
In
this
section
of
the
Arthur Cloutier, Edward Tetrault, country than nil other dlsousos put togothor, report which was accepted.
House on the subjeot of currency leg ho declared openly that slionld Clovelaud bo nominated in 1904 ho would sure DOOTCRS OCULD NCT HELP MB.
George Brillard, Arthur Rodriqne,' '““d until Iho last fow years was supposed to bo
Some
rontine
business
was
transaocislation and tho Senator oven goes so
.
’ incurable. For a greot many years doctors proThos.^Rodrique' Albert Giroux
ironx and nounced it a local disease and proscribed local od and oommitteo of oonferonoe . wore far as to say that whoii Congress ly vote for Roosevelt. There aro others
“I had kidney tronble for years,”
who feel that way but are keeping writes Mrs. Raymond Oonuer of Slioland by constantly falling to cure with
Fred Girard. Between the acts Jos. romodios,
appointed
on
tho
appropriation
for
their
own
oonusol.
Tho
icy
reserve
local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
convenes. Speaker-to-be Gannon will
Dolisle sang several baritone solos, a Solence bus proven catarrh to bo a constitution tho St. Lonis fair and the sohool mill be found as outhuslastio in support of wliioli characterized Mr. Cleveland’s ton. Wash., “and tho doctors oould
al disease and tlioroforo requires constitutional
stay has beoji eontrastod freely with ufit help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney
chorus of voices behind the curtain treatmout. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured tax bill. It is thought probable tlie
the measure wliioli tlie Senate Finance tlie open, good followsliip shown by Cure, and tho voiw first dose gave
by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, (Jhlo, Is the only
singing the choruses with him fine ooustltutlonal
euro on the market. It Is taken St. Louie bill will bo passed.
oommitteo wiil bring in, as Mr. President Roosevelt at all times, and mo relief and I am now ouied
I cannot say too mnoh for Foley’a
ly. Litlle Ida May Libby also pleased Internally in doses from lo drops to a teaspoon,
Tho
Legislature
.will
finally
adjoaru
Aldrioh himself. If snob a result is tlio latter’s jiopurarity has not suffered Kidney Cure.’’ It makes tho diseased
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
much with her clever singing. Mad surfaces
■
of tlie system. They offer one hundred by four o’clock this efftornoou, it is attended it will prove another monu by tho comparison.
kidneys sound so tliey will eliminate
for any case It falls to cure. Send for
ame Fiset presided in an accom dollars
thought. There are no hotel aooom- ment ,to the great harmonizing pow’ors
tho poisons from the blood, and
Circulars and testimonials.
Address, F. J. OHKNEY * CO.,',Toledo, O. modations here for the people who
plished manner at the piano for the
unless they do this, good health ia
of Senator Allison who has gone west pTA N N E R
Sold by Druggists 7So.
8A LVi^l imjxissible. Sold by S. S. Lightbody
soloists and with Hall’s orchestra.
- l-sl’amlly^UlB arc the best.!
HaU’i
are present.
'
on a mission of peace and eduoation. tiM most haallng Mlv* In tnn wenn* & Oo. and W..R., Jones.

'35 cents
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25 cents.
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Mrs. L. R. Brown and cliildrcn
are in Skowliegan for a few days.__
“"Mr. and Mrs~Georgo Porter arrived
Rome Friday after a twoweeks’ vacatiou.________ __ ________________ __
Mr.)and Mrs. Jesse Wliitcomb are
-visitinK_ friends in Bangor for a few
days.
Mrs. F. E. Drake has gone to Au
gusta, tho guest of Mrs. O. L. An
drews.
Henry W. Boshaii of tlio post-oflice
force, went to Boston Friday for a
■brief trip.
Miss Lenora Besscy has been en
gaged as assistant in tlie Oakland
high school.
Mrs. A. F. Towns and Mrs. Frank
Chase have returned from a visit of a
few days in Boston.
Tho liabilities of Fred Gurney of
this city, petitioner in baukruptoy,
are
and tlio assets §76.
Mrs. C. G. Eldridgo who (.lias been
verv sick for two months with rbeujnatio fever, is able" to ride out.
Mrs. Addie Kemz of Revere, Mass.,
is visiting a week witli her sister,
Mrs. Robert Jackson on Elm street.
Miss Charlotte Hayford of San
Jose, Cal., was in town Fridav, visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Herbert L. Emery.
Wade’s Fiber & Fabric; Wanted,
the address of Thomas Mouuto, a
weaver, last heard of in Maine. He is
■wanted at once ns liis wife is dying.
Mrs. Charles L. Marstou of Augusta
and two children have been visiting
this week at Frank M. Wheeler’s on
North street.
Miss A. Harriet Eaton, of this oity,
who graduated at tho Castine Normal
school this summer, is to teacli this
fall in Industry.
Chas. A. Richardson, Ooloy, ’02
now a medical student of the class of
’04, at McGill university, is visiting
friends in tliis oity.
Dr. M. W. Bessey will soon take up
Jiis residence at No. 72 Elm street,
the house formerly occupied by the
late Dr. A. E. Bessey.
Mrs. E. T. Wyman and children
went to the Drummond cottage at
North Belgrade on the Thursday morn
ing train for a short visit.
Sam Erwin has bought of Albert
Viguoalot'Of land on Brooii street
and it is reported on good authority
the'latter’s stock of goods.
Messrs. Frank and Charles A. Redington have passed the examination
of the State Board which looks after
vindertaKors and embalmers.
Two prisoners were before Record-'
er Foster in the municipal court Wed
nesday.! They couldn’t pay their §3
and costs and w’ont to Augusta.*
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. .lonbs of Win
slow have gone to Indiana to visit
tlieir daughter, who will be best rejnembered here as Miss Maggie Jones.
Jhe physicians in attendance upon
Mrs. Arthur Beedy and Mrs. Lydia
■Wood who were both seriously in
jured at tlie Alclen street crossing in
this oity recently, pronounce them ns
Improving.
O. H. Nelson won the §200 trot or
pace for green liorsco at Bangor
Thursday witii Isle Dew who made
his first race record. Ho took three
straight heats the best time being
2.27J4 made in tho last heat.
Manager Stejiheu Wing of, the tele
phone exchange has had a crew of
men from the local e.tohange wiring
the new bank block for telejihone ser
vice this week. The wiring is all
“hidden work,’’ hence the job at
the present stage of the building’s
construction.
Mrs. Flora Jenness, formerly a resi
dent of this city, now 8(> years olif,
came here recently from Dexter alone
and returned tliero unaccompanied-.
This smart old lady came to visit her
son and other relatives here. She is
in full possession of all lier faculties.
Dr. A. Joly left Sunday morn
ing for Ottawa, Canada, where
he will attend tlio 40th annual meet
ing of tho American VeteriuarjyMed
ical Association, Sept. 1-4 inclusive,
after wliioli ho will visit for a short
time at his former homo in Montreal.
Dr. Joly will represent tho Maine
Veterinary Association.
“Bert’’ Clark, master driver for tho
Kennebec Log Driving Co., was author
ity for the statement that the rear of
the Kennebec drive will pass Waterville next Sunday. The rear is ex
pected to be at Shawmut dam Thursday
night and is about 15 days later tliau
last year’s drive at this' I'loiut.
Frank Oolfell, wlio recently took
up with the jiosition of superintend
ent of the Watorvillo & Oakland elec
tric road, was handsomely remem
bered Thursday^by liis friends, tho em
ployees of the Watorville & Fairfield
Railway & Light Co., foi whioli
company he worked several years as
motorman and conductor. The pres
ent was a combined sideboard and
china closet, one of the very best to
bo found in the local market, and was
taken to Mr. Coffell’s home in Fairfield in the forenoon while he was ab
sent on duty in this oity, so that he
was very happily surprised on arriv
inghome at thp dinner hour,

Thol^Boston train about 3.15 Thursday
A “sliake-np extraordinary’’ ooafternoon struck a man who was fool- enrred in tho Fairfield team follow
islily walking on tho railroad track ing soon after that winning game
just below whore Front street and the against
Waterville,
Tliursday.
railroad cross each other. He was “Sliorty” Girard took occasion to
tlirown through tho air for many load a oertain few of his fellow pla.vfeet hut came down in an upright ors into entangling nllianoos with
position and apparently without in John Barley Corn with disgraceful
jury. No one know who ho was.
results, so “Shorty’’ has been given
Mr. Oliver O. Siiringer, head wait his walking papers and Houghton
er of tlio Elmwood, was surprised Wed will fill his place at second base until
nesday noon before opening tlio doors a satisfaotoryfall round man has been
when Sidney Wlieolor with a few brief secured. “Hod’’ Nowoiiham has been
words Btoppod forward and presented given his release bocauso of a stiff
Mr. Springer with a smoking sot from thumb on his pitoliing hand.
the dining room crew and otliors. He
Both Watorvillo and Fairfield peo
was taken aback ’out thanked ttiem ple will be intoroste'd to learn that
very kindly. Ho leaves tomorrow for reliable anthority states that D. J.
McGilliOuddy, Esq., of Lewiston,
tlie Hnb.
Railroad men report almost every counsel for Alexander Terrio, in the
day on arrival in this city from Ban- j latter’s new trial, wnich comes off
gor way tliat they see deer hanging at Skowhegau next mouth, has also
arounu near tho traok just above Ben been retained by Mrs. Belle Soekius,
ton station. Frequently tho animals keeper of tlio notorious resort on
stand their ground as tlie train rum Water street at Fairfield, who along
bles past tlicm and form a very pretty with her sou, Fred Richards, were
picture, ospeorally for those uiiaccus- r.eoeutly landed in Skowhogan jail to
toiiied to seeing these prizes of tlie await trial at tho September term of
Supreme court for the part played in
Maine woods.
the
4tli of July shooting affair,
Two old men, both with thoiv heads 1
wiiioli
created much comment, both
well done up in bniidages, riding in a j
rickety old wagon behind a “shad-| favorable ' and unfavorable, in this
owy’’ horse, attrnoted coiisidorablo at-1 immediate vicinity.
teiition at the north end of the city j Rev. George W. Hinckley, superiiiFriday morning as they wore driving tcudont of Good Will Farm at. East
toward Fairfield. A Frciioh follow Fairfield, was in the city Wednesday
who saw them said: “I wonder on his way to Augusta on busi
wlioro rley from oomoV’’ but nobody j ness relating to the publishing of the
seemed to know.
j September number of tho Good Will
George C. Drummond and his 1 Record. Mr. Hinckley said that
daughter Willimoiia, who have been j eleven young men [from the farm,
visiting his old homo in Wiuslow, members of the Y. M. O. A. depart
started Friday for his prosseut home in! ment, would [Jleavo early Thursday
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Drummond will j morning for Silver Bay, N. Y., as
remain in Winslo'w through the rest; delegates to tho Boys’ Y. M. O. A.
of the season. Mr. Drummond was a I oouferouoe of New England and the
sou of Col. W. B. Drummond and a j middle states. Tlie boys wore to be the
member of Co. G, Third Maine Vol-! guests Tliursday night of the Boys’
uuteers, in ISiil. He has lived in the department of the Y. M. 0. A. at
South since the end of the Rebellion. Burlington, Vt., going on from
there Friday to Silver Bay, where
They arrested a man at the Eastern they will be in camp for a week, re
Maine State fair who was running a turning home soon.
wheel of fortune. He thought to
Selectman Joseph Brown of Clinton
prove his respectability by allegius:
came
to the city Saturday to con
he came from Waterville but nobody
believed him. His graft was a hid fer with Geo. H. Qrondiu, oiiy over
den spring wliicli he pressea to stop seer of the poor, regarding the case
tho arrow at any point he desired. of Mrs. Freeman Willey, who was
Tliat it didn’t land on any of the 98 thrown from a wagon a week ago and
cent watohes or other valuables goes suffered a very serious fracture of the
right thigh. Mrs. Willey’s condition
without saying.
Amos P. Gerald informs The Mail has been such that she required help
that about 8,000 people attended the from the oity and Mr. Grondin imme
meetings held at the new track in diately took steps to first satisfy him
this oity last week, a muoli larger at self that hers was a proper case for
tendance than was anticipated, ensur the city to care for. He found that
ing substanyal- fiiianoial success. No the town of Benton is responsible for
more meets are contemplated until her bills under the oircumstances.
nest 'season, when it is expected that Mr. Brown agrees with him and will
a uuited.ettort will be made to have a make all arrangements for her proper
series of meets each corresponding in care daring lier illness. Mrs. Willey
has throe ohidren and her ease is an
success to that of last week.
unusually hard one. Sbe is staying
The Mail learns on reliable author at No. 19 Gold street at present.
ity that tho Maine Central has carried
A well-known local horseman who
60 per cent, less passengers to the
has
been trying ^ zealously to sell a
Bangor fair from Waterville tliir
week than in the corresponding week pair of proud steppers to some party
of last year, ^o reasons are .given by or parties of means, but without sig
tills authority for tliis marked falling nal suooess, for some reason or other,
otf, but it has been suggested by a says that busiuesss in the horse mar
local citizen that the scarcity of the ket for horses such as he handles, is
extremely dull. He" showed the pair
ardent on the Bangor plan may have
recently to a high state official whose
its influence on the fair crowd.
wealth is every-day talk in Maine,
Just to enliven tilings a mite among and he oould not strike a bargain be
the players of the Waterville team, cause lie was told that “Mrs. H—
and to show its interest in the team’s has the automobile fever badly.” An
fortunes Tiie Mail has decided to other wealthy party had invested
offer two prizes of §6 each, firstly, irrecoverably in die stock market and
to the man who reaches first base the had 110 eye for horses just now,
greatest number of times in the series while a third person said strikes and
with Fairfield; secondly, to the mafi shutdowns wOre too frequent for the
who makes the most scores in the healthy state of his exchequer. Just,
same series.
The prizes will be such ans'wors as these for six months
awarded, according to records taken has this local horseman received
from the offioial score book.
from prospective buyers and mean
As E. O. Mathews and his sister while the horses have been eating
were driving through Silvef street “their heads off. ’’
near Hon. G. F. Johnson’s, Friday, a
rope whioli hung in a loop frem trees
DHAS. MOREAU HURT.
wliioli electric road employees -were
Charles Moiean, employed by the
trimming caught in the carriage top, Watorvillo & Fairfield Railway &
wreuolinig it from its fastenings in Light Go., while assisting in trim
the twinkling of an eye apd carrying ming trees on Silver street Satur
Miss Mathews to tlie ground with it. day near tJio residence of Hon. O. F.
The horse started to run but Mr. Johnson, was struck by a falling limb
Mathews clung to him pluokily and and the largo bone of the left leg just
got off' with a lew scratches. Miss above tlie ankle was fractured and the
Mathews was unhurt according to all ankle was badly bruised. He was
reports.
brought between the.falling limb and
♦
Miss Onssie Haley of tiie Soper another limb which was intaot. He
store arrived liome Wednesday from was attended by Drs. Goodricli and
her sea-fiiriiig trip on board the six- Towue and is resting as comfortably
masted solioonor Addie M. Lawrenoe. as can be expected. He will be laid
Miss Haley reports a dolight/nl trip— up two mouths.
all that tlio.se who have taken similar
_______________
»
trips told her it would be. Miss
MRS. LIZZIE HURD.
Laura Taylor and Miss Leoiiie Lan
dry, who accompanied Miss Haley, on Mrs. Lizzie Hurd, widow of the late
the trip South, are stopping off for a Joseph Jobber, and wife of Joseph
few days in New York and Biddeford Hurd, died Saturday of apoplexy at her
respectively, the latter place being home on Front sireet, aged G4 years.
Miss Landry’s lionie town. The Ad Tho funeral services were hold
die M. Lawrenoe arrived at Portland Monday morning at St. Francis de
Sales nlinroli.
Wednesday morning.
An interesting thing happened
Thursday near the Oity Building. A
man from soiuewlioro about here with
a ha.yraok drawn by a imir of horses
started from Oommbu street and de
liberately drove across the Oity Hall
jiark and down by the, end of the
Oity building nearest to Main street
over to the hitohing plaoe. Those
who saw him said he was sober. He
was not arrested as he slioula have
been but he may have a ohauoe to
pay for his performance later. It
would be eminently proper if he was
given such an opportunity,_________

Foley*s Honey and Tar

for children,saie.sure. No opiates.
MAYORS’ GALLERY COMPLETE.

A fine craySn portrait of Hon. Mar
tin Blaisdell, tenth mayor of Wator
villo, has been hung in the gallery of
mayors at the mayor’s office at Oity
hall. ^Tliis portrait qomplotea to date
the gallery of ex-mayors, which took
on a healthy growth soon after The
Mail snggested a year ago that such
portrjiitB would add grace to the mayot’s apartments, c _

z rr:r:

WATERVILLE WON.

Mary Gtiurchili Emmett

Fairfield Lost to Her in First Game of
Series by Score of 4 to 1-Fast Base
ball.

Wotorvillo defeated Fairfield in the
first game of the series of 16 games
after oue of tho hottest battles of the
season, Wednesday afternoon at the
new grontids in this city. It was
anybody’s game' until a fortunate
single of Nolan’s in the eighth in
ning after two men were out, drove
in two runs just following a foxy
double steal of bases by Coombs and
Goode, who liad been proceeded to
tho home plate in tliat inning by
“Nick” Taylor, who was first man
up, had been presented with a pass
to first and had been worked around
by subsequent outs.
Tho game was in Fairfield’s favor
most of tlie way, but Watorville Kept
plugging away in that determined
tenm-liko way of hers until she tied
tho score and then imt the game be
yond Fairfield’s eager reach in tlie
eighth, a detailed account of which
is given further on. Tho came dem
onstrated a fact proven in about every
game thus far played—(jho winning
team pulled off tlio victory in a single
inning. It also demonstrated anotlier
truth—that .Tolm Coombs is still as
big an euigma as over to the Fairfield
liitters and to him, more than to any
other Waterville player, certainly
belongs the credit of the fine showing
tlius far made against very worthy
opponents, who evidently lack only
more concentrated effort to make matteis decidedly interesting. Taylor
pitched winning ball most of the wav
and he was fully as well supported
as was Coombs in all save the eighth
inning. Some fine plays were made
on botli sides in the field. At the bat
Waterville again showed np strongest
when hits meant runs—a winning
jioiut.
Fairfield had “Hod” Newenliam,
Marouey, Lehey,
Houghton and
Stone on the bench, while Waterville
Jiad Wormwood, who went into right
field in plaoe of Walsh near-the close
of tlie game. The game was satisfac
torily umpired by Mr. Carrigan, and
the crowd, though smaller than usual,
went away satisfied that league ball
or better is due for tlie entire series.
Tlie score:
WATERVILLE.
ab. r. 1). tb. po. a. e.
Cowing, 0
3 0 1 1 6 1 0
Plielau, of
3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Britt, lb
3 0 0 0 11 1 0
Taylor, If
3 2 1 2 0 0 0
Coomb.s, p
4 . 1 1 1 2 6 0
Connor.s, 2b
4 0 2 1 3 3 0
Goode, 3b,
4 1 1 1 0 2 0
Nolan, ss
4 0 1 1 • 3 2 1
Walsh, rf
3 0 ■0 1 0 0 1
Wormwood, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

The Talented Actress Finds the
“L. F.” Medicine Indispensable
In your City somo tfmotco I
bought 5overi»l bottles cf tho Truo
'L. F.' Atwood’s BUteraat your store and
found that it greatly benefited me. I
wish to get some more. I send you my
route and several addressed stamped en
velopes. Please tell me where I can pro
cure the medicine A’hon I reach Now
York. I am anxious in tho matter, for It
did me more good than anything I have
ever tak^n and f must have ^voral bot
tles right away." —Mary Churchill
Emmett, of “Sowing tho Wind" Co.

So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No
Other Medicine Can Take Ita Plaoe

Mothers 1 Mothers 11 Mothers 111
- THE liE8T OF All-

Mrs. WiNBLow’fl SooTniNa Svkup Ims boon used
turover KIKTY YEAKShy MU.LlONSof MOTIIICKS
fortheirCHILDUEN while TEETHING, «Itj5 l*EKFEET SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tiie CIIIEU. SOFTENStho ({U’STS. AU.AYS11II PAIN: CUKES WIND
COLIC, nnd is tho best remedy f« c DIAUUHGilA.
Sold byI)riigRists in every part of the world. Be sure
nnd HBk for “Mrs. Winslow's SoothliiK Syrup,"and
take no other kind. Twonty-lWe cents a bottle*

PIANOS!
C. H. SOULE
Dealer in High -Grade
Pianos and Piano Players.
A -fine stock to select from.
Call land look 'hem over.
Prices very reasonable.

82 MAIN ST,

WATERVILLE

IRA A. niTCUELL.

liYery, Boarding and Bailing
GOOD 'EABU AT KEASONABPE FKICBS
Hacks and barges furnished to or<lcr for any
occiission. I’assengers taken to any desired
point day or ulglit-i

1.23 a.m. dally for Rnngor, Bar llarhui
week days lor Itueksport, Ellsworth, Old Town
Vuiieohuro, Aroostook county, Washlngtoil
county, St. .John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Boee
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except n.
Bar ifnrhuranil Washington
hlngton Co. R. R.
3.25 a, m. (Exiiress
ss idally) with sloepldg
fur Kungur, Calais and
111 :Bar llarhor.
6.30 a. m. for Skowhegau, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
i.no a in. for Belfast, Ilartlnnd, Dexter
Dover it Fo.xcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
’
U.lo a.m. (mixed) lor Uelfast.
0.60 a. m.,lor Fairfield and Skowhogan.
0.63a.in. for Bangor,Ellsworth, liar Ilarhoi
and Southwest llurhur.
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
1.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St. Stc|ihen, St. .John and Halifax, conueots at
Newport for Moosehcad Lake, at Bangor for
Wnsliliigtou Co and B. & A. R. K.
3.16 p. m. lor Uungor, Bucksjiort, Barllarhor
Old Town and Greeuvlllo. Dally to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Grocnvlllo ami Maltawanikeng.
4.20 p. m. for Fairfield iiml Skowhegau.
8.20 p. ni. (Saturdaye only) for Skowhegau
going ivest.
1.87 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
6.40 a. ni. Mondays only, for Portland via
Lewiston.
0.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton
Farmington. Portland, Boston, White 31ouii.
tains, .'uontreal, ynuhec, Bullalo and C'lilengo.
8.00 u. III. lor oaklnnd and ifliigham.
8.66 a. m. for OuKlaml, Fniiiilngton, Pliillliis,
Lewiston, Danville .luiii'Huii and Porilaud.
8 67 a. m. dally f'jc Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boeteii, coniieeluig at Portland week
days for F.tuyiina and i.Hiieaxter.
in 03 a.m. Sundays only lor Augusta, Lewis,
ton. Bath, Portland and Boston, with Pallor ear
for Bostoli.
12.26 p. 111. for Oakland, Wliitlirop, Ccwlstou,
Portland and Boston.^—
1 46 p. IP. lor uakhiiid.
2.26 p. 111. tor Portland, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fahynus,Montreal,
Bulfnlu and Chicago.
2.35 p. ui. for Oakland, Lewiston, Portlaml
and Boston via J.owlston.
3.20 p. ni. (Express) .lor Portland and Boston,
with iiarlor car lor Boston. Conueots at Bruns
wick lor Lewiston and Rockland.
4.'40 p. • . for Oakland and Somerset K. R.
6. 25 p. III. dally, Sundays Included, for Lewis
ton, Portland, Boston and except Saturday for
New York. Through iiar'or car to Boston,
tlirougli sleeping ear to New York.
8.36 p. 111. lor Augusta and So. Gardiner.
‘.3(1 p m mixed for OiiKlaud.
9.65 p. UI. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, inchidliig .Sundays.
Dally excursions lor Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40cents; Skowhegau, tl.OO round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, VlccPres. .1 Geii’l Manager..
F. E. BOOTUBl, Poi’tlanil, Mo., Geu’l Passen.
ger & Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

Dr. Emniio K ,

Monthly Regulator has b igl;t hapiilr..’"p u
hundroas ol auxlouswom'o Tbero is po.'itivi'
ly no other remedy know , o medical ecleuei'
that will BO qulAly anf ately do Hie wo: k
Longest and most obstlnalo Irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately. Succesaguar
nntced atwy stage. No pain, danger,or liner
foronco wlTh work. Have relle—“<1 hundreds ol
cases where others have failed. The mohtdllU
cultcases successfully treated by mall,and hen
eflclal results guaranteed Ir every Instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat huuurcda of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further partieu
lars and free conlldentlal advice. Do not put oil
too long. Alllctter-s truthfully answerec. Re
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every uosslblc condition and positively leaves
no alUir 111 effect upon tf e health. Sent oy mall
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should he
registered.
J. W. EMMONS CO... HO Trr
UJeot St., Boaron. Mus.

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Totals

32 4 7 9 27 16 2
r.i..IRFIHLD.
ab. r. ll. tb. po. a. e.
Bncknam, If [4 1 0 0 2 S 0 ' 0
4 0 1 1 2 4 0
Rawson, ss
Allen, rf
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Havey, lb
4 0 0 0 8 0 1
Boardman 3b
4 0 2 2 1 1 2
MoGovern. c. 3 0 0 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 1 8 0 0
Wallace, of
Girard, 2b
2 0 0 0 1 2 0
3 0 1 1 0 1 0
Taylor, P
•Newenliam
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Aiivono.senilliig arkeleh nnd doscrintinn ninT
quickly iiseortaiu our opinion free whet her a*i
Invaiition Is probably patentuhlo, rmiiimiiilcatiousntrlctlyconfldcnthil. Iliiiidbookon I*iil0i;la
will free. Oldest agency for securing patciiu.
I’aletits taken through Muiin & Co. receive
rprifnt notice, wP.hout charge, In tho

$d«i«lfic Baerlcasi

Totals.
31 1 5 6 23 9 3
•Batted for MoGovern in the ninth
••Wormwood out on bunted third
Innings '
128456789
Waterville
00000103 x—1
Fairfle'd
o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Stolen bases—Cowing. Two-base
hit—Taylor. Sacrifice hits—Phelan,
Girard. Bases on balls—Off' Taylor,
Britt, Cowing, Taylor. Struck out—
By Coombs, Buoknam 2, Boa’^dmau
2, Havey, Allen, Wallace; by Taylor,
Connors, Britt, Goode. Passed balls
—Cowing, McGovern.
Time, Ih,
40 m. Umpire, Carrigan.

In Effect June 15, 1903.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waterville statloL
GOING EA8»,

To the Sea Coast and Interior Re
sorts of New Eus-laud. Additional
aundav Service. Oommeuoing Mon
day, June 8, 1903, steamers leave
Fraukliu Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays in
cluded, at 7 p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

KENNEBEC

Oommenoing Saturday, June 13th,
Steamer “Della Collins” will leave
Augusta at 1,80 p.m., Hallo well at 2
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oonneoting with main line steamers leaving
Gardiner at 3.46, Riohmond 4.46 and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Returning, steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m.^for landings on the river,
oonnectiug.at Gardiner with Steamer
“Della Collins” for Hallowell and
Augusta.
All freight via steamers of this line
insured agaiust fire and marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta. .
O. A. OQLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN.AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

hnHiisomoiy llhiMvjitcrt wpokiy. I.nrsDn clr,
* itkirum of
pclcntlflc .loi.riml. Tc-rms,
a
vonr: tour moiitha, |L 8old by uU Ttewodculom.

BEAMAN’S DARK
Monumental Work ROOM GONE.
MllNN&C0.361Broadway. New York
Branch O.^ce, ^ F St, WasbiDuton. B. C.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Uariile and Granin Workers,
1 42 Main St.

MoCURDY-CROSBY.

Miss Isa Frances McCurdy, daugh
MAINE.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Mc WATERVILLE
Curdy, was married Thursday noon to
Also CVu. Sq I So. Berwick, Mo
Edward Girard Crosby at the McCur and Ceil. Ave. Dover, N. H.
dy home in North Vassalboro in the
presence of a small party of relatives
TVAI\TEI>.
and near friends of the coutraotiiig
Rollahle hiisines- .man to'interest himself and
parties. The ceremony was (iroformod friends In a rcllnhlc gold mining (iroposltton,
absolutely safe by guaranteed trust
by Hon. Warren O. Philbrook of Wu- made
bonds.
terville. After the knot had been tied C'ilAULES N. RICE GOLD IIINING,
TRADING & TRANSI’OUTATION CO.
tho happy, couple invited their friends
020 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
d.2 wks aug. 7 w 4 t
to join with them in a wedding day
lunoh and social • hour, following
which the usual departure festivities
took place preceding their coming to
b-'VOB .,IA«N L-r. WATEJtY'Il.LE
Waterville to take the Yankee for
Tbusteeb—0. Knautf, J. iV. Bassett, Geo.* K.
Boston where they will be at home Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
to their friends at No. 11 Wellington A. Vigue, Silas T. Lawry. ^
t
street on land after Sept 16.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
tng
two
thousand
dollars
In
all,
received
and
put
Mrs. Crosby' id one of North Vassalon Interest August, November, February and
boro’s mo^t charming daughters and May first,
tax to be paid on deposits .by depositors.
carries to her new home the best NO
Dividends made in May and November and 11
not
withdrawn
are added to deposits and interest
wishes of numerous friends. Mr,
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Crosby is a well known former Wa- Office In Savings Bank building; Bank open
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.80 to 8.80
^terville boy^ho did newspaper work p.m.
0. Knauvf, President
here for Several years for both. local
E. B. Dbumuond, Pr,
and outside papers. He is at present
a traveling salesman for the Night ■WATERVILLE LODGE NO.S, A. O. C. W
ingale & Childs Co. of No. 310 Con
KegulartMeetlng at A. O. V. W. Ha
gress street, Boston, and has be'eu re
Arnold Block.
cently visiting in this oity at the! Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Slontb
home of his mother, Mrs. S. G. Cros
at 7.80 P. M,
by. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby were gen
erously remembered with beautiful
£xeciito|^’8 ntotice
presents by admiring friends, all of Tho subscriber hereby give notice that ho
has been duly appointed executor at Oie wllr
whom extend oongratnlatious.

Having secured the latest instrs.
ment, “The Geneva Retina and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and

All

PISO’S CURE FOR

w

Thorough

CONSUMPTION

K*

. , <«
.
July »7, IMS. I

HENBY O. PBBBLB.
_ i9.J9 8ept8

Examinations

With the greatest possible comfort to
the patient. The only instrument o£
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and see it.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
60 MAIN ST.

TMs Rocker FREE!
with 86 order of oor
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,.
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
light grocorles.^Also other .pro.
mfums. ia
itr... amaai
. . BOMB SUPPLY CO.,U
• ■
Dept. W, Augusta, Mo

h]
Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat-|
lent business conducted for Moderate Fee*.

Our Office IS opposite; U, 8. Patent Office'

and wecansecure patencm less time thaa those
|rcmote from Washiegtos.
,
;
» Send modeL drawing or photo.^ vith descrip*i
tion. We soVise, if patentable or not* free of!
harge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, I
A PAMPHti;T, How to Obtain Patents>’' with<
'coat of same m the U. 8$ nnd foreign countries!
|sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

of Foray Loud, late of Waterville, In tho County
pi Kennoboo, Uoocaaodi and givon lK>ndB ae
tho law directs. _
_ persons h'avlug demands
All
against the estate of sal
_
aid deceased
are desired to
resent tho same for settlement, and ^Findebte'd
lereto are requoeled to make payment Immedi PIDBIiITY
ately.

S

druos

And having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate)am hotter prepared than ever to make

WmRVllLESAVmriSRAKK

uH

DIVISION,

LODGB, NO.
4k. O.IB. W.

D. OV H

Meets at!»nd Sd.’Wednesdoys of cMli month

an

EVENTFUL JOURNEY.

THE MAINE HAY CROP.

Regular Army Officers Show Small On the Whole It Has Turned out Fair
ly Well.
Respect to Governors and Such

Folks.
AttoudiuK muster of the state
troops in the state camp at_ Aui?usta,
in time of iieaoe, and visiting the
jinino soldier boys in the trenches of
Portland harbor, during mimic war,
„ro altogether ditforont propositions
for the governor and staff. They met
witli a rather ohilly reception in the
regular artillery iK)sts in making their
official tour of the camps Wednesday,
says the Portland Press.
The party included Gov. and Mrs.
Hill, the members of the Governor’s
staff, Judge Chase of the Governor’s
council. Mayor and Mrs. F. E.
Bootliby of Portland, and General
Smith, the recently retired oommand'ing officer of this artillery district,
Mr. Smith and Miss Smith.
On the steamer Eldorado which liad
been chartered for the purpose they
left the Portland dock just at the last
gun was being fired in the engage
ment off Long island. They first
visited Great Diamond island, on the
easterly side of which is located
Fort McKinley. Having been in
formed by an'officer at the steamboat
landing that there might be a ques
tion whether they could , get within
.tlio lines during the progress of
hostilities the conductor of the party
advised leaving the ladies at the
wharf until the matter could be
definitely knovyn. Gen. Smith piloted
the party of men through the lines
as far as the tower, overlooking the
gun, and there they halted to await
the arrival of the post commander,
for whom messengers were sent. It
was a busy day, and though express
ing a pleasure to meet the gentlemen,
he was pained to inform them that
they could not be allowed to see the
guns or the soldiers, who had passed
a sleepless night.
So the Maine visitors went back to
the wharf, rejoined the • ladies and
embarked foi Long Inland, where
are located the headquarters of
Col. E. E. Newconabof the 2d Maine
regiment and six companies of that
regiment, defending the searchliglits
and signal station on that important
strip of land. Here the party was
more successful than at McKinley.
A call was made on -Golr-Newcomb
and his officers, and the boys in the
oamp were seen, but not at their best,
for they were about worn out from a
hard night’s work.
But the regular army officer in
charge of the signal station and
searchlights felt it his duty to deny
the visitors the privilege of inspecting
tlie government plant there, and they
spent little time with him.
To Cushing’s island the steamer
made its next trip. On its arrival
tliere tliey found the wharf occupied
by the lighthouse tender Myrtle.
Adjt. Gen. Farnham sent a request
to the captain of the craft to move
'fiis craft a little, in order that the
ladies of the party mi^ht be able to
get across the wharf without hazard.
The man to whom the message was
entrusted shortly returned with the
<;aptain’s compliments, coupled with
la declaration that the Myrtle should
not be moved to accommodate any
-visitors.
Brig. Gen. Hoyt leaped over the
rail on to the Mvrtle and picked up
her gang-plant to assist the passengers
to land, and he was^reproved bv one
of the ship’s men. When the governor
and party had reached the wharf,
despite tne refusal of the lighthouse
boat’s men to render assistance, Adjt.
Gen. Farnham said to a man on
deck:
"I wish that you would convey to
the captain of this craft my compli
ments and inform him that 1 say he is
a hog. ’ ’
“Aye, aye, sir,” replied the man
-of tlie ship, as he touched his cap,
“1 will deliver that mesasge to my
self. I am captain of this boat.”
On Cushing’s more trouble was
encountered. Gen. Smith telephoned
to the major’s headquarters and suoocedod, after some delay, in getting
permission for a party to enter the
lines. A buokboard was procured
and a mile drive made over the oir.ouitous route to White Head, the key
to the harbor defences.
The buokboard had hardly arrived
there when Maj. Whistler came but
of his headquarters and informed the
visitors that they were not welcome.
Mrs. Hill told him that Gen. Chaffee
had infoimed her that there could
be no objection to the ladies taking
a drive to the White Head passage,
■whereupon Maj. Whistler replied
that he could not allow them to re
main unless they were provided
with passes signed by the secretary
of war.
The horse was turned and the
party returned to the steamer land
ing and boarded the Eldorado for the
oity. They felt in better humor af^er they dined.
LAW AGAINST STBINGINa.

Persons who think it is cunning to
string newspaper reporters or editors,
by giving them false or' libelous infor
mation, in order to satisfy their own
selfish aims will be interested to
learn that the statutes provide that
“whoever wilfully and maliciously
itates, delivers or transmits by any
means whatever, to the manager, edi
tor, publisher or reporter of any
nowspaj>er,
magazine publication,
periodical or serial, for publication,
therein, any false or libelous state
ment concerning any person or curporation, and thereby secures the aotaal publication of the same, sliall,
open conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine not exceeding ffiOO, or by
imprisonment not exoeeuing one year,
or by both fine and imprisoment”
quick

relief
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ASTHMA

Tliroughout the principal farming
sections i of Maine the hulk of the
hay crop has been measured, the
Maine Farmer says, and is now safe
ly in store. On account of the back
wardness of tlie growth of the grass,
first, and secondly, waiting for it to
grow after tlie drouth was broken
by tho rain fall, the real hustling
work of the hay liarvcst was from
ton days to two weeks later than
usual, and as a consequence ran a
week later into the month of August
than is usual. Of course help Ims
been short, but it is safe to say the
harvest never was completed in a less
number of days from start to finish
than the present season. It is truly
surprising how little of man help is
now required in the hay harvest.
Tho crop was never secured in
better condition, in so far as damage
from_ rain is concerned. Only one
rain in the thica of tho harvest was
of sufficient account to cause serious
damage, and that; fortunately came
at a time when there was but little
cut grass _ exposed. For Iiome feeding
the quality is unusually excellent,
the new growth started after the
rains came, making a thick bottom of
new growth of fine grass. .
As to tho oomparati've yield of the
crop it is unusually difficult making
an estimate. Faimers, and buyers, as
well, were so elated over the rapid
gain of tho grass after the rains
came on, as compared with the drouth
stricken condition of the early half
of Juno, that many extravagant esti
mates have been given out. A con
servative estimate, is that it falls
short somewhat of" the crop of last
year, and hardly reaches an average
crop, if anybody knows what that is.
There will be, in connection with
the special fodder crops coming on
later, ample feed , through the winter
for the usual 'amount of stock kept.
All the alarm felt in the early part of
the season fortunately has passed
away. Hay is now being offered on
the market at about the price prevail
ing before the scare.
WHAT DR. BAILEY SAYS.

Lon Dillon and her marvelous perfornlanoe on the Readville. track
where she trotted a mile in two min
utes, flat, thus beating all records of
the turf, was one of the chief topics
of conversation among tho horsemen
at Maplewood iiark, Bangor, Tuesday,
the opening day of the Eastern Maine
state fair, and manywere tne conjec
tures, which were made in regard to
a further lowering of the mark.
Dr. George H. Bailey of Westbrook,
widely known in turf circles through
out New England, was sought out by
many of the horsemen who wished to
hear his views on the matter, as he
has put himself on record on several
occasions as prophesying that the
two minute horse would never come.
“Yes, they all want to talk, to me,”
said Dr. Bailey, when asked for an
opinion by a reporter, “and they’re
all telling me, ‘ I told you so. ’ Lon
Dillon is a wonderful horse. I’ve al
ways thought that but I nevor be
lieved she nor any other would make
a mile in two minutes. I never
thought the feat would be accom
plished, not while 1 lived, at least.
I didn’t think much of what will hap
pen after I’m dead for I won’t be
much interested then.
"I’m mighty soriy for one reason
that Lou Dillon made his record for
it will mean the loss of a good deal
of pension money for me. I’ve been
betting every year~ that the mark
wouldn’t bo reached and I’ve been
having a good time on the cash I’ve
been getting in this way. Now that
she has done it it looks as if I’d have
to skip off the fun in the future.
"It’s a wonderful thing when you
think of it. . A horse going a mile in
two minutes—that’s a rate of speed
that we can’t realize unless we’re on
the sulky ourselves. It took a won
der ro do it and Lon Dillon long ago
proved that she was a marvel but as I
said before I never dreamed that the
two minute trotter would come in my
day—or even after for that matter.”
Dr. Bailey thinks that the new rec
ord will revolutionize the race track
just as the smashing of other records
has done. He said he was too busy,
however, this week with judging fine
Maine horseflesh to discuss the proba
bilities of the future.
NEED UF WOMEN ARCHITECTS,

"1 wish,” said the housekeeper,
"that the designing of houses was
left entirely in the hands of women
architects. I don’t suppose that they
would do the work perfectly, but there
are some architectural sins which I
feel sure they would not commit.
"If a woman were designing a
house or apartment, she would per
haps remember that some other
women would have to spend the greatr
er part of their time in the kitchen,
and in that case she would probably
see the room was made as pleasant as
possible and that the sink was not put
in the darkest corner where no one
would be'able to tell, except by the
sense of touoh, whether the dishes
were clean or not.
"She would also, let ns hope, put
the sink at such a height that back
ache would not be inevitable every
time the housekeeper had to spend
half an hour over it, and we may be
quite sure that she would not put
hooks and shelves so high that the
women and children would have to'
stand on a chair or on tiptoe to reach
them.
"I sometimes wonder if all plumb
ers are short men and all carpenters
tall, that the sinks are so low and the
books so high. Finally, we could
surely depend on the woman architect
to supply plenty of closet room. One
even men would
would th:ink
■ that
■
know enough to do tbia * ’—Ohioago
Journal.

SUFFERERS.
Foley’s Honey and Tar affords im
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
Jfill effect a cure. ,For sale ^ S. S.
-hightbody & Oo. and W. R. Jones. ^ wakes kidneys and bladder tight.

Foley*s Kidney Cure

TO GIVE NO QUARTER.
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Turks to Destroy Everything and

Everybody That Is Culgarian.

FIERCE FIGHTING IS REPORTED.

Insurgents Kill 150 Men of
Turkish Battalions.
Sofia, Ang. 29.—The porte Is not los
ing time in adopting flio sti-oiigest
measures to suppress the outbreak in
tlio’yilayot of Adrlanople.
Makly-^
Pasha, coiumuudlng the urtillery^and
Sadik Pasha, commanding (he infantry
forces, have started from Adrlanople
for (he eentre of the disturbances .at
Kirk-Killsseh, near that place.
The Autonomyo says the Turkish
c*ommander of the district of Seres has
ordered his subordinates to klli and de
stroy everything and averybody Bul
garian iuiiuedlately the Insurgent
bands appear. The Turkish popula
tion is fleeing towards Coustautlnpple.
Eight hundred men, women and chil
dren have gone "to B.aslllko, and the
'IMrlcish government is arranging to
send them to Asia Minor.
A fierce flglit has occurred at Passakul, 20 miles from Adrlanople, 'wheie
three Turki.sh battalions surrounded a
body of insurgents. A second band of
rebels came to the assistance of their
comrades. who thereupon broke
through -the cordon, killing 150 Turks.
-"'Pile Macedonian organization Is re
ported to be planning a big inov. mem.
General Zontcheff is said to be organiz
ing a body of 5000 Macedonians to cross
the frontier.
Tile iiorte has communicated to the
embassies of Austria and Russia a
memorandum describing the dc.lngs of
the insurgents in the vilayet of Adrlan
ople.
The Macedonian committee has ur
gently .appealed to Prince Ferdinand to
shoiv a greater Interest In the Mace
donian sltuatlo.i, kiylng If Macedonia
Is not soon liberated the position 'of
Bulgaria will Ijecome excedlngly
critical.
The Dne vnik prints details of tli train
outrage near Kuleli Burgas. It says a
package -eyas placed In the restaurant
ear of the train at Budapest conbiiulng
the bomb with a clockwork attach
ment which was timed to explode as
the train was crossing the bridge at
Marltzn. It was Intended to destroy
the bridge and cut off communication
between Adrlanople and Salonlca.
M’LEOD DEFEATS .TENKIXS.
Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 29.—Dan Mc
Leod defeated Tom Jenkins, the world’s
champion cntch-as-catch-can wrestler,
in a handicap match lost night by
rolling the big ■ Clevelander over with
a half Nelson and crotch hold. Ai card
ing to the articles of agreement
Jenkins undertook to throw Mcl.eod
twice in one hour of actual’wrestling
time, Mcl.eod to win the match If he
secured one fall.
ACTOR HAWORTH DEAD.

PoiiitireProof
^In&ibom CuiVit
The wonderful potver of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoand over the diseases of woman*
kind is not because it is a stimulant,—not because it is a palliative, but simply because It is the most
wonderful tonic and reconstructor ever discovered to act directly upon tho whole uterine system, positively
CURING disease and restoring health and vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from all parts of the country by women who have been cured, trained
nurses who have •witnessed cures, and physicians who Lave recogfnized the virtue in Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and are Mr enough to give credit where it is due.

One of Many Women Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Without 5ubmltting to an Operation, Writes: —
"Deab Mrs. PunabUi:*I«M*ClMlnflmr for three years, had some of the leading physicians,
and the^ aU said nothing but an operation would cure me, hut to that I would not submit.
picked up a paper and saw your advertisement and made up my mind to try your medicine. I
had falling and inflammation of the womb and a flow of whites aU the time,,.pains across small of back.
severe headache, did not know what it was to be without a pain or an ache imtU I used your medicine!
After three months’ use of ILI felt like a new woman. I still sound the praise of L^ia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.”—Mlbs. Wm. A. Cowan, 1804 Bainhridge St, Pholadelphio, Po.
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A Graduate Nurse, Convinced by Cures, Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham’s j
Vegetable Compound. She Writes:—
1
“Dear Mrs. PinkhIm: — Ministering to the sick I have had numerous chances to compare Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound with other medicines in oases of diseases of women, and the
number of cures reoorded where your medicine was used convinced me that it is the safest and surest
medioine for a sick woman. Dootors certainly must know the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compoand. lam oonvinced that you deserve the splendid record you have made. — Yours very truljt
Mrs. Catherinb Jackson, 760 Beaubien St., Detroit, Mich.” (GzMuato Nurse and Pmsident Detroit
Emergency Association.)

Many Physicians Admit that no Medicine Known to the Profession Equals
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound for the Cure of Woman’s Ills,
and We are Permitted to Fhibllsh the Following: —
*‘Dbar Mrs. Pinkham:—It rives me mat pleasure to state that 1 have found Lydia E. Plnkhamfli
Vegetable Compound very efficeoloua, and nave often presoribed it for female difilculties.
**Mv oldest daughter found it very benefleial for uterine trouble some two years ago, and my younmsft
daughter is using it for female weakness, and as a tonic, and is slowly but surely gaining strengrtb and herith.
** I freely advocate it as a most reliable specifle in all disorders which women are subject to, and give it
honest endorsement. —Tours very truly, Sabah C. Briohau, M.D., 4 Brigham Park, Fitchburg, Mass.’’
If physicians dared to be frank and open, hundreds of them would acknowledge that they constantly
prescribe Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in severe oases of female ills, as they know by
experience that It can be relied upon to effect a cure.
•
Women who are troubled •with painful or irregfular menstruation, backache, bloating (or flatulence\
leucorrhoea, faUing, inflammation or ulceration of the uterus, ovarian troubles, that “ bearing-down ” feeling
dizziness, faintness, indigestion, nervous prostration or the blues, should take immediate action to ward oirr
the serious consequenoes, and be isstorod to perfect health jind strength by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound, and then write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for further free advice. No living
rson has had such a vast and successful ex] rlance in treatini female ills, She has guided thousands to
Every sufferiug woman should as for and foUow er advice.

Cleveland, Aug. 29.—Joseph Hqworth,
the actor, was found dead in a room In
the Kingsh y hotel at Willoughby last
night. Death Is supposed to have bean
due -to heart disease, ffuworth was THE WAY TO BEGIN IS TO BEGIN
bom In Providence In 1855 but had made Horace Greeley’s famons sayiuK
this city his headquarters for many about specie payments,'that "The
years. He had been jiromlneiit in the
way^to resume is to resume,” carries
theatrical world for 20 years.
a lesson to every man in business.
AGAINST REBELS’ .\CT10X.
The way”to advertise is to advertise.
Mauy business men are so taken up
Athens, Aug. 29.—Five tlTimsa.nd with discuBsiou of the best way to
Macedonians dpmon8trnte<l here ns a
protest against the action of the Bui. advertise that they do not advertise
garlan revolutionists. The spmehes at all.
Some ways of advertising, it is true,
were modern te and no disorder occurred.
are
better than others; but any way
A memoraiiduni embodying the pretest
of the meeting was drawn up and will i8?)etter|than|noJiway. jH __anrCmfin
be submitted to the Greek government wholwantsHto^eui BOoaH|
and the foreign legations liere.
begin persistently to teTlItneJ^nDlie
that he wants to sell goods, and why
DELEGATES DOUBLED.
the public should buy them, it is as
Basel, Aug. 29.—At the closii’g ses oertain as anything in business can be
sion of the Zionist oongre.ss it was de that his advertising will soon bring
cided that In future the co: grosses results. If he does poor advertising
should be attended by 200 voting dele at first it is sure to grow better as he
gates Instead of 100 as heretofore. The goes on. The main point is to go on.
members of the business comlttoe were
Nothing in the career of the man
Increased to 50.
who taught the modem business world
CRAPS AND REVOLVERS.
iiow to advertise is more oharacteristio than the storv that most of us have
- Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—In a small read—how at the very begiuniag of
shanty near here, two negroes fought bis business, when he had made a
a revolver duel In which Wl'i White, urofit of $40, he immediately put the
one of the participants, was killed, and money into advertising. It was a
business instinct that
Bob Muta, bis opponent, was wounded. profound
The quarrel arose during a crap game. prompted him to do this—an apprecia
tion of the feet tha. pnblioity is the
Mnts escaped.
very foundation of business. The
man who persistently invests bis pro
WILL BE NO CONTESTS.
fits in advertising is morally certain
win. To be sure, be may come to
Boston, Aug. 29.—The c:>ll for the to
grief
bad judgment, but for
RepublJcn state convention to be held every tbrongh
man who fails through bad
in tills city on Oct. 2 was sent out-to judgment in his methods of advertis
day. All state officers are candidates ing there are twenty whose business
for renomination, and, it is said, t’ ere dries up and fails for want of adver
will be no contests in the convention. tising.
But methods are always seoondary.
ELEVEN MEN DROWNED.
The great thing is to begin. If a man
has oommon sense enousli to suooeed
Gibraltar, .\ug. 29.—Eleven men in business at all, tliat oommou sense
who were engaged In salvagq work on will soon teach him bow to advertise.
nine cases out of ten the news
the wreck of the steamer Irurakbat, In
paper
be reads himself is the
near Tarlfa, 15 miles from here, were one in which
which he should begin. If he
drowned during a sudden squall.^
will advertise regularly in that jour
nal onoe a day or once a week for one
BAD WEATHER FOR RACE.
year, telling in plain, straghtforward
New York, Aug. 29.—The* wind off language what he has to sell, and the
points about it, that year will
Sandy Hook thl<f morning was east- good
all probability be the beginuing of
northeast, with a velocity of 32 miles. ainprosperity
greater tlian be. has ever
It was raining and thick oil shore, dreamed of. •
,
with a heavy sea running.
The way to begin is to begin.
I
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I.lTlnK> Vet De«a.

In a German law journal may be
found a curious account of n woman
who, though actually living, Is legally
dead. Some years ago she disappeared
from her home, and after three years
had elapsed tlie court formally pro
nounced her dead and turned over lier
property to bier next of kin. Soon after
ward she returned to her native place,
and as there was no question ns to her
identity she naturally thought that slie
would have no difficulty in recovering
her property. The court, however, flat1f refused to comply with her request.
“Too hare been declared dead,’’ it vir
tually said, “and it Is impossible for us
to regard you as living.”
Thereupon the woman appealed to a
higher court, but her InlKir was In vain,
for the verdict of tlio lower court was
upheld, and, moreover, an ofncinl no
tice was Issued to the effect that tlie
plaintiff, having formally been de
clared dead, could not now be restored
to life, as the law understands that
word, and must remain dead until
doomsday.
Too Tempting.

Miss Arabella Paxton had long since
said goodby to her youth, but nobody
had accused her of doing it ■With resig
nation.
“What were you thinking of to start
Cousin Arabella off in that merry-goround?" asked Mrs. Jennings at the
county fair. She had Just received her
dizzy and disheveled relative at the end
of a trip on tho flying horses.
“You needn’t look so severe at me,”
said Mr. Jennings reproachfully when
Cousin Arabella bad been deposited on
a settee and left to recover her equlllhHum. “She heard a woman say tho
machine w’us enough to scare anybodyi
out of ten years’ growth, and after
that she was possessed to ride In It."
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE.
Will^oure Bright’s Disease.
Will cure Dia^tes.
pWill’onro Stone in Bladder.
^ WilLouro Kidney and Bladder Dis
eases. '
Foley’s Kidney Unre will cure all
diseases arising from disordered kid
neys or bladder. For saJo 1^ 8. S.
Lightbody & Oo. and W. R. Jones.

PROBABLY AN ARCHI3T,
Arrest of Man Implicated in Attempt
Upon French Premier’s Life.
Marseilles, Aug. 10.—As Premier
Combes was returning to the prefec
ture from a banquet two pistol shota
were fired at the carriage in which
he was riding. The premier was un
touched, and noe of those accompany
ing him was hurt. The attempt upon
the life of the premier caused great
excitement, aud the crowd pointed out
to the police as the author of teh at
tempt a man dressed In flsharman'a
clothes. His companion drew a knife,
but the police quickly disarmed him.
The police bad much difficulty in
protecting the man, who bad fired tba
shots from the crowd. He struggled
desperately, but was aoou overcome
and taken to the prefecture, wheiw
Combes bad already arrived. The man
said his name was Sauvalra Picolo. Ho
spoke very bad French, with a itrong
Italian accent. He denied he had fired
the shots, but when searched a revolyer was found with tw chambers
which bad been freahly fired. It la be
lieved that Picolo and his companion
who had effected his escape during the
confusion are both dangerous anar
chists, the presence of a number of
who min Marseilles the police ere
aware.
Servian Cmelty.

The Servians have long been nota
rlous for the cruelty exercised by them:
lu the punishment of political prison-!
ers. • They are confined In subterraneanl
cells, with just enough air to keep)
them alive. The fortress at Belgrade
contains a deep well, dating back to(
Roman times, which Is believed to con-l
tain the skelctous of many of thesei
prisoners.
Ballets and Botany,

A corresiiondent tells the London
News that being at Palling, In Norfolk,,
he asked permission of a local murslii
owner to walk- over his meadotvs.;
“What for?” he wanted to know. “Oh,,
to do a little botanizing,” was the re-|
ply. ' There was a pause while the
landowner scratched bis head. Then,;
slowly and suspiciously, “Not with a'
jrvu?”
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AGONY IS PROLONGED.

ANIMALS

COT

A

SHOCK.

MAN HUNT IN MAINE.

Kllirs NOT a’O BE STOPPED.

CANNOT ESCAPE WAR

FAIRFIELD.

Ofllelal Coiiflrnintlon of Attempt to Kill
Funeral, I’leasnre I'artyand Ox Team
Mrs. Abbio Ladd and oliildreii are
Consul Magelsseii.
Have Unpleasant Experletice.visiting
relatives at North Anson.
AVashlngton, Sept. 1.—Late dlspatche
Fall Itiver, Mass., SepL l.—'Tlie
Turkey
and
Bulgaria
Will
Be
Forced
Mrs.
George
t’age has returned
Police
and
Citizens
Looking
For
As
from Minister l.elslininn give in detail
Not the Slightest Possibility of Lip- Iraeks at Hie lllgbland road terminal
from
a
visit
with
relatives down
tli«’
eoiKlitlons
In
'Turke.v
and
do
not
Into a Conflict.
of Hie Old Colony .Street Itallway com
sailant of Nine-Year-0.d Girl^
river.
ton “Lifting" the Cup.
differ
iimteriall.v
in
tone
from
those
pany liecftme cliarg(‘d witli electricity
L. J. Morin of Bound Brook, N,
liriivlously si'jit.
Minister Leishman
and liefore tlie enrreiit was broken a
J., sucoooded Geo. Micliie as boss
does
not,
as
reported
lii
some
(piartcrs,
funeral proeesslon laid iK'en
derequest the withdrawal of the Amer TROOPS SPREAD DESTRUCTION. weaver in the Konnebeo mills.
ANOTHER DAY OF DOLDRUMS inorali/.(-d, tlie team of a jileasnre parly ROADS ARE WELL GUARDED. ican
ships from 'Turkish -water.s. AA’hilo
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Palmer, wlio
knocked down nnd a pair of oxen
reports h.v M'tiy of London state that no
liave been attoudiug the cainpmeotiiig
slioelted into uneontrolable antics. I.ed
iitteiiipt was made upon tlie life of A’lee
at North Anson, have returned home.
by Hie lirairse tlie Inneral iiroeesslon was
Magelsseii, otllcial advices so Terrible Exc*Bses Are Charged
Shows Shamrock In a Worse aliont to cross tlie tracks on tlie M:ny Belief That Is Impossible For Consul
E. J. Still and daughter, Bortlia,
far received sliow tliatsucli an attemiit
to St. I’atriek's cemetery.
As the
to the Turks.
who have been visiting relatives
Him
to
Escape.
was
made,
'i’he
pre.spiit
status
-wifs
Light Than Ever.
slioes of Hie horses attaelied to the
here, have returned to tlieir homo iu
known before tlie ships left (Jenoa, and
liearse came In contact with the rail
Boston.
1
tills govornment did not decide to
boHi animals ■were knockeil out and
Dr. AV. S. Miller, the dentist, lias
cliange tlie orders.
Sofia, Sept. 1.—Both in ofiicinl and
liefore they could be gotten off tlie
Gorham, Mo., Sept. 1.—Thoroughly
Now York, Sopt 1.—Agiiin flio Iiomitl- track they bad wreeki-d tlu‘ front end
It is now stated, liou-e^ er, that should revolutionary circles the opinion Is returned from au outing whioh lie
liil oiij) ilol'oii(|..T licliiinco Inilod to of the liear.se. 'I'lie driver of the car aroused bj’ the report from the bedside Hiere lie a calni and peaecful condition freely held that ■war between 'Turkey spent with Jus family at Swan's
resistor lior tliinl victory ovi'r iJiiton's riage containing Hie mourners also got of Nina Hamblen tliat the condition at Reirut u’lieii the ships arrive there and Bulgaria Is imminent and can be Island.
the matter of sending them to another
Mrs. Jane Raokliff has returned
challongor l)i‘c.iuso the wliitl ili“il to bis team In contact -witli the live rail ot the O-year-old clilld is critical as a port will he considered nnd possibly averted by nothing short of a miracle.
nnd narroM ly escaped a runaway. 'The result of the dastardly assault com
from a visit of two weeks with lier
iiothiiif; and tin* tiiiio ilniit of .jV4 hotirs procession finally reached the ceme
adopted. The Turkish minister nindo It Is not expected that either govern
mitted upon lier bj’ an unknown man,
daughters, Mrs. H. S. Keene and
expired bol’ore she could roach the tery by going nroui.d the end of the
no request upon Secretary Hay at the ment will foruiallj’ declare hostilities,
Miss Helen Rackliff.
Cumberland
county
officers,
reinforced
intervieuregarding
the
niovcnientf
of
tliiish line.
Her inarf^in was approx tnick.
but that the prevailing conditions w'lll
Miss Kate Raokliff, who has been
by
police
from
nearby
towns,
have
re
Unitixl States war vessels nnd notUlug
Later a iilensure party attempted to
imately the same its Thursday last.
force on a war.
spending two weeks with friends and
doubled
tlieir
eilorts
to
capture
the
in
tills
matter
was
promised
bj'
the
She was less than half a ndlo from the drive across the track and both horses crimlrfal.
Tlicro is no question tliat large num relatives at Old Orchard and Auburn,
The police of Portland, state department.
M’ere knocked senseless.
finish when the ftun sounded. Sham
bers of insurgents have recently has returned home.
A solemn ox team tvns next to feel Blddeford and Saco have taken a hand
rock was a faint hliir on the horizon, the liAvlgomtlng effect of electricity and in the hunt, and every roadway within AS TO NAA’Y YARD EMI’LOYES crossed tlie Irontler. An extensive out
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Kenriok,
break in northeriii Macedonia is pos- who have been spending the past two
heenme mad with fright. It was some a radius of 00 miles of the scene of
fully 2% miles astern.
the assault Is being watched at many
AA'ashington,. Sept. 1.—Acting Score silile any day. The Autcuomye prints weeks with relatives, liave returned
I{elianLy!’s failure ,to score the race time before the animals could be safely points.
tnry Darling ot the navy department u telegram from Coustaiitiuople de to their home in Nashua, N. H.
approached
and
removed
from
the
was the more exasperating because her
'The authorities believe that they has concluded that there is no occasion claring that the sultan, influenced liy
ultimate triumph Is now concede<l, even tracks u-liere they had fallen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wiggiu of Boston
have the man surrounded and are de tor any action by the navy department the counsels of Geruiany, now favors
by l.ipton himself, to be simply a
SLIPI'EP BY j SENTINEL.
termined that he shall not escape alive. at this time on the proposition that a ivar with Bulgaria. 'Tlie 'Turks liere, are in town for a short visit. Mr.
formality. The superiority of the Ilerc£
Deputy SliM'ill Smith Is directing the all employes of the navy department howe\ er, take im optimistic view, as and Mrs. 'Wiggiu formerly resided
resholT boat in tiny kind of weather is
Old Point Comfort, A'a., ,Sept. 1.— man hunt and he is satisfied that every and navy yards be required to take sertiiig that there is no danger of a liere, Mr. Wiggiu being iu busiuesss
acknew ledgixl by the yachting critics Private A'lilontiiie, a prisoner in solitary avenue of escape has lieeii cut olf. 'The
the oath of allegiance to the United war, as 'Turkci' does not desire one and with W. W. Nye.
of both si(h‘s of the Atlantic and je.s- coiifiiienient at T'ort Monroe, has made police say that the man is without
States. Only citizens ot the United Prince Ferdiiiaud and the present Bul
F. E. MoFadden won the first prize
terday's duke onli pndongs the .agony his oseape, going through Iron bars funds and Hie.v expect that hunger will
States and only such .non-cltizeiis ns garian government are not In a position for water colors and the second for
of tlie contest that has til'rc.uly heen under the nose of a sentinel. AA'heii the bring liini to some backdoor soon. 'The have been hoiiorabli' discharged from to force liosiilities.
oil paintings at the Eastern Maine
decided.
ollieers at Hie i'ort discovered that five .•Harm liail Iweii made so general that the army, navy or marine corjis are
'The Bulgarian agent at Uskuh reports
'I'lie n ailing interi'st in the cu]) races jirisoners ese.iped Saturday they im be is likel.v to bo recognized tvlierever eligible for employment In the naval that the detachments of 'Turkish troops State fair held in Bangor this week.
M as strikingly illustrated b .• the si/e mediately placed spiitliiels at guard over he ajipears.
sent to garrison tlie small towns In that This will be iuterestiniig news to Mr.
establishment.
of the obsiu vation tlei t, if tlie shijis all the colls. A'alonllne, guarded in
vilayet have spre.ad destruction along McFaddeu’s many friends hero.
As fiutber details become knotvn the
M-hich wi ld down to the ocean race tills manner, iievertheles.s, escaped. particulars of the assault, and a fair
ORDER AA'AS DISREGARDED.
their route. 'The •lillagers have been
Au addition, 12x40 feet, is being
course could I.e dignilicd by such a 'Tile sentinel was iiiearc(>rated, ponding assault proves to have been cue of the
robbed and beaten, tlie women vio put on to the opera liouse for the acNashua,
N.
H.,
Sept.
L-City
So
title. Outside of the reve iu^tuiUers a court martini.
Notliing has been most atrocious in Hie annals of Cumber
lated and tile Cbristlan population snb
■whicli iiatrollcd the ciairse it (Wisisti d lieard from Hie five prisoners who es land county. Albert Hamblen, the vic licitor Eaton has petitioned tlie su jected to evei'i' eoiieeivatfie outrage, joommodatiou of The F. H. Brown
Clothing Co. A now shop has been
'of lialf a dozen sldcwheelers with al caped from Hie fort.
tim’s father, is a uell-to-do farmer liv preme court to adjudge the Boston and wbilo Hie local autlioritles appear to be talked of for some time, but nothing
Maine
railroad
in
contempt
of
court
most empty decks, a few seagoing
heljiless to stop the atroeities.
ing oil tile Gruj' road, D,i miles from
THE 'THOUGHTFUL KAISEB,
for not having built an overlicad brld.go
tugs and a.scorc of sti'am yachts.
At the village of Draelievo, six miles definite has been roaolied iu the mat
tliis village.
■
'
■
at Eaton street crossing, this city. The from Uskub, the soldler.s attacked all ter, and it is thought that the addi
'The easterly n ind and rain Sunday
'Tlie
girl
lias
been
able
to
give
some
Berlin, Sept. L—'Tlie autumn parade
night had sen ed to l;nocl: down the S(‘a
description of lier as.sailant. She says bridge u’.as ordered liuilt about 18 .years tlie peasants without the gendarmes tion will answer the puruose of tlie
somewhat, althongh it Mats rough of tlie garrisons of Berlin and Potsdam, slie was about lialf ivaj’ borne from an ago. Au attempt will he made to liave interfering on behalf of the hitter. The company for tiie present, at least,
enough during tlie lirst two hours of nsually a splendid military spectaele, i rrand at the village, \vhon slic met a the company either liulld the bridge or Bulgarian agent siieeilies similar ex but a new building will probably
the race to make the exeursien boats jil.tlined for yesterdiiy, did not take falrl.v Avell dressed j’oung man of .about show reason M’hj’ the structure should cesses in manj’ other villages, and the come iu the near future as the in
tumble about a good deal and the yachts [dace. Emiieror At'illiam, owing to tlie 24 years of age. He was about 6 feet not be constructed.
position of the Bulgarian residents is creasing business of tlie firm will no
to plunge and stagger on their way to filet that it hegan to rain, ordered the 3 inelies tall, and weigiicd porliaps 130
reported to bo terrible, as the cruelties doubt demand it.
A'ACATION FOR MIDDIES.
30,000
troops
who
were
already
in
the
the outer mark. Hut as the day wore
eomiiiittcd by the ’Turkisli authorities
pounds. He wore a blue serge suit and a
Guy E. Healey, who has been prin
on the wind hauled to tlie north and liold to return to their hnrracks. A black still’ liat. He -was fair, smooth
Aniiiipolls, Md., Sept. L—The hattle- exceed all limits.
thorough
wetting
would
cost
each
of
cipal
for several years of the AA’iiifell to a mere zeiiliyr, hardly strong
Prince
Ferdhiaiid
has
not
arrived
in
shaven nnd .she noticed that the back sliip Indiana, the cruiser Hartford and
enotigh to round mit the enormous tile ollieers ,<5 to .^20 in damago done of bis lyinds u’ere covered -with Hie practice ship Che.sapeake, the three Kolia, and the court officials declare that throp high school, has been seoured
canvasses of the sloops, and the sea to tlie gold triiiimings of their uni frecklfts. Ho stopped her .and at- ships which conveyed the midshipmen the}' are without information as to his to suoceea AValter P. Keurick, as
forms.
FUlisided to a smooth surface.
principal of tlie Fairfield high sohool.
tenipted to engage her in conversation. on their summer cruise, have arrived movements.
The race uys sjiiritless from the lie'I'lie non-arrival here of Prince Mr. Healey will enter npon his new
^UBBE.NDEBED 'TO IIUNGEH.
She became frightened and tried to pass here. 'The midshipmen express them
pinniiig. It was laid 15 miles to M'indliim. The man then grabbed her bj' the selves as li.-iviiig hud a ver.v iileasaut Ferdinand and Hie m.v.ster,v surrounding duties Monday, Sept. 14, at the open
ward U|) tlie Long Island shoi'e and re
Neiv York, Sept. 1.—Prank Hornicker, tlii’oat and a struggle ensued. Nerved time on the cruise. All the midshipmen his movemejits, altlioagli cliaracteristic, ing of the fall term. There has also
turn. Its siT' Ing feature was the start. 17 years of age, walked into a police by fear aiMl indignation the little girl will be given one moiitli leave to visit lie having always maintained similar
been some other cliauges iu the corps
In which (’ajitain M riiige, by a jiretty station liere and gave himself up. He fougiit desperately.
reticenco and' liujopendence regarding
AA'lien she fell their homes.
of teacliers. Miss Ethel Totmaii, wlio
piece of ni;meuv‘'ring. neatly turned the said he had escaped from the Lyman helpless the man grabbotl hen by the
his movements, gjuses anxiety here.
has
been assisting iu the high sohool,
ON A BURGLAR HUNT.
tables on the Yankee skii)|)er iind cap reform school In AA'estboro, Mass., shouldsrs and dragged her a distance
One reporti says the prince has gone
tured the windward bi'rth.. Even so, wliere he had been sentenced for bur of 100 feet into the -u'oods that skirt the
through Roumanla to the palace of having resigned, her place will be
Haverhill, IMass., Sept. 1.—A number Euxinograd, near A'arna, while accord taken by Miss Florence Palmer.
the yachts crossed the line abreast.
glary. lie had had nothing to eat for liighwa-y. Here the little girl was out
But Mithin 1.5 minutes the defender two da3 s, he said, and he could not en rageously treated. Laterslie-wasfound of special police were placed on duty ing to another report he is at Phllip- There are also some changes iu the
was slnnving her heels to the challenger dure the pangs of hunger. 'I'ho Lyman In a semi-conscious state nnd taken last night by Chief McLaughlin in de polis. In Macedonian circles it is be lower grades.
and when thi> iloat at the outer mark school authorities were notified.
A party of Fairfield people went
home, where Dr. Ridlon attended her. termination to put a stop to the opera lieved that he fears to return to Sofia
was reached she rounded the niark20ui.
A farmer’s wife living on the road tions of a gang of burglars believed to owing to tlie receipt of threatening to East Harpswell, Monday where
23s. ahead of her rival. In the live times SIXTY THOUSAND SPECTATORS. between this village and Portland re have headquarters in this city. 'Two letters.
they were the guests of Mr. nnd
the boatsTiave met this was by far the
The Turks have occupied Klissura, Mrs. E. S. Crosby, of Bath, at
ported to the police that a man ansu'er- bouses were entered .Sunday night.
St.
Paul,
Sept.
1.—Sixty
thousand
M’orst lieating Shamrock has had, in
ing tlie description of the assailant came The breaks are credited to the gang Albania, without resistance. A num the ‘ ‘ Krosby Kabins’ ’ at a clam bake.
windward u'ork.
'The only interest people sau’ Dan Patch unsuccessfully to her house yesterday and inquired ivlilcti robbed several dental oflicos.
ber of Bulgarian villages In its vicinity
Mr. Crosby is well known here, being
whicli remained after that was as to attem^t to lower his ■world’s pacing where he u’ould strike the car line to
wore burned.
FILGRIAIAGE
HEADED
OFF.
wlietlier Iteliance would 'be able to record of 1;.5!) at Hie state fair grounds Portland. 'The ivonian told him that
TIio revolt has become general at the builder of the “Addie M. Law
rence,’’ owned entirely by AVatervillo
r(?ach.,the finish: line in time to score hero. De.spite'the fact that the great it was about two miles distant. The
Romo, Sept. 1.—A Fi’cncli pilgrimage Caza and Y'enidije, 25 miles from Sa- and Fairfield people,
pacer had gone against time last Fri
Those who
the nice.
lonlca,
and
is
spreading
to
Glicrgbll
man’s appeared gre.ntl^' excited and was announced to arrive in Rome on a
day at Readville, Mass., and had been
and
'Tlklivesh,
05
miles
from
Salonica.
went
are
to
be
stookholders
in
proniised’
hen
a
rich
reward
if
she
Visit to the pope aliout Sept. 20, on
rOITJLAB fUlT FOB I.IBTON. almost continuously on tlie cars until
Sarafoif, the revolutionary leader, tlie new soliooner, whioh is to being
M'*ould drive him to the ear line ns which daj' tlie Italians celebrate the am
j’esterdiiy, lie went a mile In two
quickly ns possible. 'The M’oman hitclied/ niversary ot tlie taking of Rome and lias arrived in tlie nelgliborhood of Sa built at ' Bath,
to bo named, •
Kow York, Sept. 1.—"The initial step mimiles (lat.
up a team and drove at breakneck the fall of the tempora’ power. AA’ls'n- lonica for the purpose of directing the ‘ ‘ The Henry F. Kreger, ’ ’ named for
tOM iirds tjiapreseatation to Sir 'Thomas
KING EDAA'AUD L\ AUS'TRIA. speed to the nearest point -udiero a car Ing to avoid pos.sililc conllicts betivoen mov'ements in this district.
Capt. AiV. R. Kroger’s son of this
Jjpton of a memento from the Amer
Some 'Turkish officers, on Aug. 29,
could be taken and received a fare ot the pilgrims and the Romans Pope
ican pi'ople, probably in the form of a.
town. They consisted of the follow
A’ieniia. Sept. 1.—Emperor Eraiicls 10 cents. A car conductor recalls pick Pius has directed that the pilgrimage sold 15 eases of Martini rifles and a
silver service, was taken m’Iuui the fol
ing, Capt. and Mrs. Kreger, Miss
quantity
of
ammunition
to
Bulgarians,
Joseph,
aecoiiiimiiiod
bj'
several
no
ing up a passenger at that point and be postpouecL
lowing resolution was adopted at a
Edith Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
tables, received King Edward upon his identifies him ns the man described by
meeting held at flic tValdorf;
BY AA'AY OF LONDON.
AViug, Mrs. Samuel Gibson, E. J.
WOOLEN COMPANY ASSIGNS.
arrival
here.
After
the
presentations
the
woman.
'The
man
left
tlie
earn
'The undersigned 'committee, named
Lawrence, ana daughters, Addie and
.to ai'rtnge a memento for Sir ' honias tlieir majesties drove to tlie llofberg few miles out of I’ortland. Another
London, Sept. 1.—'The 'Times corre Alice Lawrence.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 1.—'The
in
a
landau
drawn
by
six
horses,
iiiiconductor
says
that
the
same
man
rode
Liptnin;' feel assured that they repreGrosvenor AA'oolen coinpiiny, which op spondent at Sofia hears that he rising
A very pretty dinner party was giv
F.ent a •.nni.vi'r.sul sentiment of aiipre- monse erinvds lining the streets. At with him later towards Portland, but erates mills in Alonsoii and Holyoke, in nortlioni Macedonia was to be
ciation among all elas.sos of Americans the Hofherg the king u-as received by he does not remember -n’licre the fel Mass., has made an assignment. By a proclaimed last night. Prince Ferdin en early Tuesday evening iu the pri
who love sjiort and admiroa siiortsman; the arelidueliesses, Foreign Minister low got off.
and, he says, had' a long interview at vate dining room of the Gerald by
'The selectmen of the town have in deed of trust all the property of the
lind, acting upon this assurance, they Golou.^ki, tile Austrian and the HuuCon.sriHizii
with the Rouinania pre Mrs. \V. J. Bradbury, wife of Land
concPrn
is
frapsterrod
to
the
trustees
BUggest to tile general public a popular gariiin premiers and the court and state terested tlicmseh-ps in Hie matter nnd nnd it Is expected that the mills will he mier 3estei'diiy before embarking on lord Bradbury, iu honor of Mrs. Hordlgiiitiii'iea
_______
the
citizens
of
the
entire
county
are
BUbscription to meet tlie end in view.
kept running. It Is thoujjlit that the the Bulgarian gunboat at Kusteudji aoo B. Flood of Nashua, N. H., foriu'The- AYestern National bank ot Ne" UH1NE.se REBELS M.VKE GAINS. stirred ivith indi^iation. 'There Is no embarrassment will be only temporary. for Burgas.
erlv of Fairfield. A delicious menu
talk, however, of anything but legal
York has consenti'd to receive suhscriiv
action
In
the
matter.
AVasliington,
Kept.
1.—Consul
MeBELGIUAI YIEl.DS 'TO PRESSURE, was served under tlie difootion of Eu
A LOIE TRAGEDY.
tions. It is desired that these lie na
gene LaMontagne, the genial chef at
AA'ade
at
Canton
has
sent
to
the
state
tional in character, since there is no
.-.^A'l'ioN DENIED.
Brussels, Sept. 1.—It Is stated that the Gerald, and all present were doRichmond,
Sept. L—Herbert B.
Btate'or section m-Iku'c the pluck, liber- dopartnienl a detailed account of the Innlity and good ti'iniier of our late an surreetioii In Kwaugsl provineo, from
AVasliington, Sept. 1.—Acting Sccire- Bates, aged 24, shot and'killed Miss Belgium, under pressure from Austria, 'lighted with Mrs. Brabdnry’s hospi
tagonist, ever our friend and now oui which it aiipeiirs that in a iiuniher of tury Darling lias received a report from Rena Gentry at her home in this city and Russia, has consented to appoint tality. After the dinner the guests
ongagenieiits the rebels defeated the Naval Constructor Capps regarding and then killed himself with the same four officers for the Macedonian were invited upstairs to Mrs. Brad
guest, have not u'on all hearts.
(leneral .tospeh AVheeler, chairman; governnioiit trooiis. 'The rolads are re elinrges of discrimination against the weapon. Bates and Miss Gentry had gendarmerie.
bury’s living apartments where a so
Colonel Henry AA’titterson, I.eiiisville; ported u'cll armed add well drilled.
veterans of the Civil war at the New liern keeping company since they ■u’ere
cial hour was happily passed. The ^
GIRL BURNED 'TO DEATH.
Patrick Collins, mayor of Itostoii:
A’ork navy yard. Capps says that no small children and he was madly In
THE AVEATIIER.
invited guests were Mrs. H. B. Flood,
'J’homas F. AValsh. AN'ashington; tbo'-gi'
discrimination against veterans has fatuated with the young woman. It is
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 1.—Helen Mrs. C. E. Furber, Mrs. Selden Soaml^AA'ilson, New York; Commedrii
been In operation. Air. Darling con believed that she did not return Ills love. Courtney, 8 years old, with her little
Almanac, AA’ednesday. Sept. 2.
mon, Mrs. A. C. Ladd, Mrs. O. AiBobert C. Todd, New A'ork; A'.ilentine Bun rises—5;0t); sets—1);20.
siders the report as fully disposing of
sister and other companions was play Lawry, Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Mrs. F. 0.
GALLANT RESCUE AT SEA.
P. Snyder, Netv A'ork; Lindsay lins- Moon sets-l:(i5 a. ni.
the charges.
ing in a yard when the younger sister’s
Gibson, Miss Ada Jones and Miss
sell. New A'ork; Senator Kearns of High water—8 a. m.; 8:15 p. m.
dress caught fire from a burning piece
Halifax,
Sept.
1.—The
fishing
schoon
'niB SHELVING OF AYITTE.
Vesta
AVhitten.
Utah; 'Timothy 1). AA'oodrnff, New
'Temperatures as a rule are couBldcrer MlnWe M. Cook has arrived at of paper. 'The older sister attempted
A'ork; AA’estern Nallohal bank, treas ftbly belovv the seasonal average east
Theodore
O. Sepheus of this town
to
put
out
the
blaze
and
la
doln^
so
Paris, Sept, l.-'i'he foreign otfice Sydney, with Captain Maskell nnd five
'
urer.
She was was married Tlmrsday evening to Miss
of the Mississippi river. 'Tlie weather hero points put the slgnlflcaiice of the of the crew of the schooner Queen of the ignited her own clothing.
will be generally fair In Now Eiigland. appointment of M. AA'ltte as president of fleet, who were tnken'off their sinking frightfully burned and died six hours Minerva J. Goodale of this town.
ANOTIlEIt POS'TAE SUSBEC'T.
Tlie ceremony took plaoe at the homo
the Russian council Of ministers, which craft 23 miles west of Cape North. later.
AUTHOR AVOOLF DEAD.
AA'ashlngton, Sept. 1.—'i'he federal
Is merelj-! an lionorarj' i>ost, whereas Tlie rescue of the men -uaisi effected
of Mr. and Mrs. George Crosby oa
MASON & HAMLIN’S STANDING. Main street, iu the presence of a lew
grand jury is expected to act at any
New York, Sept. 1.—Dr. Philip tlie ministry of finance, ’which lie Is with difficulty.
moment on the ev '"iice which has been AA'oolf, former editor of tlie Boston leaving. Is a position of groat power and
invited friends and relatives. Tlie
Ll'T'i'LE HOPE FOR AMES.
Boston, Sept. 1.—At a meeting of
presented to it ri ;.aiding the acts of a Saturday Evening Gazette and also liilluoiicp.
'Tlie change practically
ceremony was performed by Rev.
creditors ot Mason & Hamlin, piano
former postal ollieial, botlUdurlng his connected ^\’lth the Boston Lender, amounts to puttliig AAMtto aside.
Minneapolis, Sept. 1.—Judge Elliott and organ manufacturers, oue^f tlie Henry W. Hale of AiVatorville. Theterm of oUice and subsequent -legal but a resident of this city for the last
COMING KING GOES VISITING. lias denied Dr. A. A. Ames' motion for assignees read a statement of the com briae was attended by her sister,
practice.
tu’o years, died at his home hero of
a new trial. Nothing remains between pany’s standing, which showed the total Mias Ethel Goodale, and the groom
BRYAN AVILL FULFILL DA'TES. npopli'xy, aged 55. He was the author
Romo, Sept. 1.—The Duke of Aosta, the former mayor and six years in the assets to he $300,105.32; total liabili by Harry Keene. After the ceremony
of several novels.
heir apparent to the throne, has loft penitentiary for brIbeiT except on ap ties,. $280,310.50; contingent liabilities, the newly ^wedded couple went to
Lincoln, Neb., Kept. 1.—AA'. J. Bryan
for Germany, where, on the Invitation peal to the supreme court, altiiough this $78,970.39. Only about $20,000 of thh their home on Main street, which
MONEY FOR PHILIPPINES.
left last ulgliT for Ohio to iKigin bis
of Emperor AA'^llliam, he 'will attend the Inst effort Is generally credited to be a latter will be real liabilities.
was awaiting them, where they will
campaign in belialf of the Democratic
grand
maneuvers. The duke will after rain one.
San Francisco, Sept, 1.—'The trans
reside. Mr. Stephens is very well
HANNA MUCH BEri'ER.
Btate ticket. He said ills telegram to port Thomas,, which sailed today for wards go to Munster to pay a visit to STORY OF BIG HAILSTONES.
known hero, having been iu the em
'Tom Jolinson had been misunderstood; iho riiillpplnea, touching at Honolulu the reglmentl of white culras.slers, of
Cleveland, Sept. l.~Senator Hanna ploy of the eleotrio road sinoe its
that he had not cancelled any dates In and Guam, carried $6,000,000 in Philip which be Is the honorary head.
lUchmond, Sept. 1.—A destructive
sat up for several liours yesterday. He opening, and before that workea for
Ohio.
pine silver certificates, accompanied
hailstorm swept from Albemarle south
desired
to go to his office hut his the company when the horse cars mu.
LOPEZ
GONE
FOR
GOOD.
by a guard of 2.6 enlisted cavalrymen.
east through the state and levelled orops
GUARDS ' PRESERVE ORDER.
pliyslclan advised against It.. Myron The bride’s home is in Clinton, but
everywhere
within
its
pathway.
In
------«
NOT WANTED IN PERU.
AA'ashlngton, Sept. 1.—Minister Lopez Appomattox county It desroyed 1,000, T. Herrick, tlie Republican guberiui- she has resided here for some time,
Randshurg. Gal., Sept. 1.—'The A'ellow
torlal candidate, and Mr. r>iek, chair
of Salvador, who is absent from this 000 tobacco plniits. 'The hailstones
and is highly esteemea. Mr. and Mrs,
Aster mine has started up with a small
Lima, Sept. 1.—A motion has been city, lias InforiiuHl tlie state depart
man of the Republican state committee,
some
points
were
as
large
as
hen’s
totee. Armed gyards aeeompuny the submitted in the chamber of deputies ment that lie will not return to tliih
held a Icugtliy conference with the ^tepheuB have the best wishes of
- men to and from vvork. No violence to prohibit the Immigration Into Peru country. He expects to acivpt a place eggsmany friends for a long and happy
senator.
Las been attempted.
of the members of those religious or in the government of Salvador.
wedded life.
ders which 'were expelled from France.

